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ABSTRACT. Thc New England Plant Conservation Program (NEPCoP) re-

gional rare plant list, ''Flora Consen^anda: NewEngland," identifies vascular

plant taxa in need of regional conservation. In 1993, NEPCoPestablished a

Listing Committee consisting of representatives of each of thc six state Nat-

ural Heritage Programs (NHPs) and additional scientists. The most cuirent

information on the rare vascular flora of each state, stored al the respective

NHPs, was used as the basis of the NEPCoPList. The List comprises 576

taxa in five divisions: Division 1^—Globally Rare Taxa (57 taxa); Division

2—Regionally Rare Taxa (273 taxa); Division 3—Locally Rare Taxa (75

taxa); Division 4—Historic Taxa (55 taxa); and Division Indeterminate

(IND.)— 116 taxa.

Key Words: NEPCoP, New England, conservation, endangered species,

plants, regional plant program. Flora Conscrx'anda, regional

conservation list

The New England Plant Conservation Program (NEPCoP), a

voluntary collaboration of botemists, state and federal agencies,

and conservation organizations in each of the New England

states, was initiated by the New England Wild Flower Society

(NEWFS) in 1991. The goals of NEPCoPare to prevent the ex-

tirpation and promote the recovery of the endangered flora of

New England (New England Wild Flower Society 1992). The

Program provides regional cooi"dination for state-based plant con-

servation efforts to make best use of limited resources. NEPCoP
was initiated for several reasons: 1) on a global and regional

scale, plant species are under extreme threat; 2) a lack of public

awareness concerning the importance of plants has contributed to

plant endangerment; cind 3) there is inadequate support for plant

conservation activities from both the public and private sectors.

The Program is administered by a Regional Advisory Council,

Task Forces in the six New England states, and NEWFS. The

Council, consisting of representatives from each state Task Force,

members of the Board of Trustees at NEWFS, and other repre-

sentatives from other conservation organizations, convenes as

necessary to monitor and advise the overall Program. The Council

sets policy for regional plant conservation, oversees development

of the ''Flora Conservanda: New England," and selects priority

species for conservation action throughout the region.

State Task Forces are the heart of the program. Each Task

Force, comprised of individuals knowledgeable of the state's flo-

ra, selects populations of priority species to be surveyed and di-
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rects conservation actions. The Task Forces meet at least once

annually to discuss progress and set conservation agendas.

NEPCoPintegrates in situ with ex situ conservation methods.

In situ methods. The best method for conserving plants is to pro-

tect the habitats where wild populations occur. Protection of

land in itself, however, may not ensure the perpetuation of

plant populations. Changes in habitats over time may neces-

sitate management in order to preserve rare species. Mem-
bers of each state's Task Force survey occurrences of rare

plants, identify threats, and make suggestions for future man-

agement.

Ex situ methods. As a complement to protection and management
of wild plant populations, plant propagules are collected from

selected populations for seed banking, research, and public

education. A seed bank of endangered species has been es-

tablished at Garden in the Woods, the botanic garden of the

New England Wild Flower Society in Framingham, Massa-

chusetts, as a backup in the event of catastrophic loss in the

wild. Seeds are collected from vulnerable populations of pri-

ority species as determined by each state Task Force. The
number of populations sampled depends on many factors in-

cluding the size and number of occurrences within each state,

the type of land ownership, and each species' potential for

successful seed banking.

An important part of the seed banking process is research on

the propagation and cultivation of rare plant species. As seeds

are tested for banking, the optimal propagation methods for each

species are researched, and any plants produced can be made
available for research. Most importantly, this propagation re-

search provides information that can be applied to management
of wild populations as well as propagules for reintroduction if

deemed necessary. In addition, plants obtained through propa-

gation research become part of the collection of the NewEngland

Gcirden of Rare and Endangered Plants, also maintained at the

Garden in the Woods. This collection is an educational display

for the public and a genetic resource for conservation and re-

search.

Realizing that continual monitoring of all regional rare plant

populations will not be accomplished by the currently limited
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number of professionals, NEPCoPhas instituted a pilot program

of Volunteer Rare Plant Monitors. This program, at present in

Massachusetts only, trains volunteers to survey rare plant occur-

rences. The initial results have been impressive and the expansion

of this program both within Massachusetts and throughout the

region is anticipated.

New England states have had a strong interest in conservation

of the native flora for many years. Connecticut passed a law in

1868 to protect the Hartford Fern, Lygodiiim palmatum (Mehrhoff

1980), which may be the earliest legal attempt at conservation of

plants for aesthetic interest rather than for utilitarian reasons.

The New England Botanical Club (NEBC) formed its first con-

servation committee, the Natural Areas Criteria Committee, in

1971. The Endangered Species Committee was an offshoot of this

initiative and in 1975 began the preparation of individual state

reports of rare and endangered vascular plants with the support

of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. These reports included:

Maine (Eastman 1978), New Hampshire (Storks and Crow 1978),

Vermont (Countryman 1978), Massachusetts (Coddington and

Field 1978), Rhode Island (Church and Champlin 1978), and

Connecticut (Mehrhoff 1978).

These state lists served as a basis for the NEBCregional list

(Crow et al. 1981). This regional list included 479 taxa, the ma-

jority of which were either ''E/T'' (Endangered/Threatened —337

taxa) or ''R" (Rare —133 taxa). Taxa designated as "E/T" were

documented from 10 or fewer towns and "R'' were documented

from 10 to 20 towns. In addition, other designations, such as

federal status or consideration, were included. Occurrences for

each taxon within each state were noted by a variety of desig-

nations.

The 1981 list was "based, in large part, on historical records

documented by specimens in herbaria" (Crow et al. 1981). Prior

to this publication there had been little concerted effort to collect

or document regionally rare taxa, and the NEBCcommittee was

faced with the daunting task of determining which taxa were rare

throughout the region. This was accomplished using the first-hand

knowledge of state experts, information culled from the literature,

and selective checking of herbarium records. Often, there was no

way to ascertain the current status of a taxon with only specimens

and literature.

Beginning in 1978, The Nature Conservancy facilitated the es-
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tablishment of state Natural Heritage Programs (or their equiva-

lent) in each of the New England states. Similar programs already

existed in some states. These Programs undertook and encouraged

intensive field work in their respective states, resulting in many
new or updated records for rare taxa. Because of this field work,

many individual state lists were refined to reflect the more current

status information. Some taxa remained elusive or showed a de-

cline while others were shown to be more common and were

removed from state lists. During the 1980s, most New England

states formulated state laws regarding rare or endangered plants

(see Appendix I for current state laws).

DEVELOPMENTOF THE NEPCOP"FLORA CONSERVANDA

NEWENGLAND"

Purposes. In order to guide regional efforts, NEPCoP first

needed to identify species and populations of regional conser-

vation concern. Towards this end, a Listing Committee of the

Regional Advisory Council was formed to develop and maintain

a regional list of plants known as "'Flora Conservanda: New
England" (often referred to as the NEPCoPList).

In addition to identifying taxa and populations of regional con-

servation concern, the NEPCoPList is intended to promote the

resolution of nomenclatural and taxonomic vagaries or problems

and to suggest priorities for protection at both the species and

population levels. It is hoped that it will aid the development of

priorities for research, protection, and recovery on a regional ba-

sis, and help states to coordinate their individual species conser-

vation efforts. The NEPCoPList differs from state and federal

lists in two ways: first, it provides a regional (New England)

perspective on the conservation status of each taxon; second, it

has no legal standing. (Legal protection or status, however, may
be afforded a taxon within an individual state or through the

federal government,)

The NEPCoPList focuses on taxa that are globally and re-

gionally rare (Divisions I and 2). It also identifies taxa that may
be common throughout a significant portion of the region, but

that have occurrences of conservation importance owing to their

biological, ecological or (potential) genetic significance (Division

3). It further identifies taxa which are considered historic in the

region (Division 4) as well as those which may be rare throughout
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New England, but for which taxonomic or distributional infor-

mation is insufficient to determine status (Division IND.).

The List is intended to be useful to the following: 1) NEPCoP
State Task Forces in selecting species for conservation; 2) sci-

entists in focusing efforts on critical species; 3) federal, state, and

local government agencies and private land conservation organ-

izations in identifying the most important taxa to protect and man-

age within the region; and 4) the public in supporting conserva-

tion efforts.

Methods. '"Flora Consefx^anda: New England" was devel-

oped by a Listing Committee consisting of representatives of each

of the six state Natural Heritage Programs (NHPs) and several

other botanists familiar with the regional flora. The most cuirent

information regarding the distribution and status of the rare vas-

cular plants of each state is stored in their respective NHPs in a

comprehensive Biological and Conservation Database (BCD) de-

veloped by The Nature Conservancy. The records maintained in

the state databases constituted the basis for developing ''Flora

Conservanda: New England.''

Each NHPmonitors (tracks) a large number of species consid-

ered to be rare within its state. The initial compilation of the six

state lists combined with the NEBChst (Crow et al. 1981) re-

sulted in the identification of more than 1 100 taxa. Approximately

200 additional taxa were reviewed by the Committee, as well. By
developing strict definitions for the inclusion of a taxon within

one of the five Divisions of ''Flora Conserx'anda: NewEngland,"

the Committee succeeded in identifying 576 taxa of highest re-

gional concern out of a total of approximately 3024 indigenous

or partly indigenous taxa in New England (Seymour 1969).

Determination for listing is based on the number of Element

Occurrences (EO) within each state. The term was devised by

The Nature Conservancy and is used in conservation as an alter-

native to ''population." Populations of organisms often are dif-

ficult to delineate without intensive research, and use of the term

''population" often implies that its limits are known. Somewhat

broader in scope, an occurrence is defined as follows: "For spe-

cies. . , . element occurrences represent the full occupied habitat

(or previously occupied habitat) that contributes, or potentially

contributes, to the persistence of the species at that location. EOs
are separated from each other by substantial barriers to movement
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or dispersal, or by specific distances defined for each element

across either unsuitable, or suitable but apparently unoccupied

habitat." (The Nature Conservancy, Conservation Science Divi-

sion, in association with the Network of Natural Heritage Pro-

grams and Conservation Data Centers 1997).

The state NHPs have made every attempt to verify the records

included in the NEPCoPList. In some cases, certain occurrences

were revisited during the development of the List with the intent

of assessing current status and updating existing NHP files.

Herbarium specimens have been crucial to the preparation of

''Flora Conservanda: New England" as vouchered records of

occurrences included in the List. An herbarium specimen col-

lected in New England exists for every taxon included in the

NEPCoP List. These specimens have helped clarify taxonomic

and distributional issues, and they exist as a permanent record of

a plant's existence at a particular site and time.

All data included within ''Flora Conservanda: New England"

are current as of December 1995; in some cases, discoveries made
during the 1996 field season are included. Occurrence numbers

included in Divisions 1, 2, and 3 and IND. are for occurrences

verified as extant since 1970. The database used for ^^ Flora Con-

servanda: New England" was developed by BG-BASE, Inc.,

Holden Arboretum, Kirtland, Ohio.

The List is dynamic, and it is the intent of the Regional Ad-
visory Council to update it every five years. To facilitate this

process, the state NHPs are actively seeking information on the

status of listed taxa. Con'ections, comments, and additional in-

formation pertaining to any taxon already listed, or warranting

listing, are solicited by the NHPs and NEPCoP

Nomenclature. Precise nomenclature for each taxon was of

paramount concern for the Listing Committee because of the di-

verse audience of anticipated users and the plethora of potential

identification manuals and field guides. No single reference is

used by botanists, conservationists, government officials, and

wildflower enthusiasts throughout New England. The late Arthur

Cronquist's recent manual (Gleason and Cronquist 1991) likely

will become a standard reference, but nomenclature in this man-
ual does not in all instances match names used in some recent

state checklists, i.e., ''Checklist of the Vascular Plants of Maine"
(Campbell et al. 1995). Furthermore, some state Natural Heritage
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Programs use names suggested by the national office of The Na-

ture Conservancy which follows Kartesz (1994).

NEPCoP's Regional Advisory Committee adopted the follow-

ing policy for nomenclature (New England Wild Flower Society

1992):

1) The primary source is to be the Flora of North America
(FNA), a multi-year, multi-volume endeavor. As of this writing,

only the volume covering the Pteridophyta and Pinophyta has

been published (Flora of North America Editorial Committee

1993). A second volume, covering the Magnoliidae and Hama-
melidae of Cronquist (1981), is in press.

2) Secondary sources are to be the authors of taxonomic treat-

ments for future volumes of FNA. Although changes in nomen-
clature are possible through the editing and review phases of the

preparation of each volume, it is expected that most of these

names are likely to pass the rigorous review of the FNA Editorial

Committee and their reviewers. Consequently, for difficult taxo-

nomic groups, every effort was made to contact authors of future

treatments of FNA (see Acknowledgments). In some instances,

however, authors have not yet been selected by the FNA editorial

committee. When the nomenclature to be used in future FNA
treatments coincided with that of a published source, the existing

publication is cited as the primary source of the name.

3) The tertiary source for nomenclature is Gleason and Cron-

quist (1991), the most recent floristic manual available for New
England. Although most of this work provides an acceptable tax-

onomic reference, treatments such as those for Viola and Scirpiis

(sensu lato) pose problems. Viola novae-angliae and Scirpus an-

cistrochaetus, acknowledged by other sources including the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, have been included in other wide-

ranging, polymorphic taxa in this manual. Similarly, other treat-

ments do not follow current thought: e.g., the use oi Lycopodium
instead of the separate genera Lycopodium, Diphasiastritm, Hu-

perzia, Lycopodiella, and Pseiidolycopodiella (as cited by Flora

of North America Editorial Committee 1993) or Habenaria as

opposed to the currently widely accepted Platanthera.

Three important references were not chosen as standards for

nomenclature, although they are often cited in the NEPCoPList.

MeiTitt Lyndon Fernald's Gray's Manual of Botany (Fernald

1950), although still used by many field botanists because of its

thoroughness, is not current in nomenclature, taxonomy, or de-
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scriptions of plant distribution. The Flora of New England (Sey-

mour 1969) was derived primarily from the study of herbarium

specimens, and although it is extremely helpful in visuaHzing

plant distribution, it essentially follows the taxonomic treatments

found in Gray's Manual of Botany (Fernald 1950). A Synony-

niized Checklist of the Vascular Flora of the United States, Can-

ada, and Greenland (Kartesz 1994) had not been published at the

time this project was started. Moreover, most of the intended au-

dience for the NEPCoPList is not likely to have easy access to

this work, which does not contain keys to aid in field identifi-

cation. Fortunately, many of the names used in the NEPCoPList

are the same as in Kartesz (1994), which is an especially valuable

reference because of its nomenclatural accuracy.

To increase the utility of ''Flora Conservanda: New England,"

identification manuals and widely reviewed regional floristic

treatments are cited as the source of either the primary name or

synonym in order to facilitate field identification. Either the pri-

mary name or its synonym(s) usually can be found in at least one

manual that contains a key. Each entry includes preferred syn-

onyms used by one or more of the six New England states. The

synonymy is not intended to be complete. An Index to all names

and synonyms used in the NEPCoPList follows the Appendices.

FORMATOF THE NEPCOPLIST

Divisions of the List. ''Flora Conservanda: New England"

is divided into five divisions:

Division I: Globally Rare Taxa occurring in New England.

Taxa included in this Division are listed as Globally Rare (Gl

through G3 or Tl through T3) by The Nature Conservancy

(adapted from Master 1991 and The Nature Conservancy 1996;

see Global Rank—GRank—explanations under Notes below or

in Appendix II). Usually only a few occurrences of these taxa

exist within our region, but New England docs contain the ma-

jority of occurrences for a few of these highly ranked taxa. In

some cases, taxa with GRanks that normally would place them

in this division have taxonomic or other issues that make their

current status in New England unclear, and the majority of these

taxa have been placed in other divisions. GRanks for taxa in this

division eippear in the Notes section under each taxon in the list.

Division 2: Regionally Rare Taxa. These taxa have fewer than
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20 cunent occurrences (seen since 1970) within New England.

This division includes taxa which are rare throughout their range

in all of New England as well as taxa that reach the edge of their

distributional range in our region. It is important to conserve

these edge-of-range occurrences as part of New England's natural

heritage as well as to avoid further shrinkage of these species'

entire ranges. A taxon with more than 20 occurrences in New
England might also be included in Division 2 if a substantial

number of occurrences contain small numbers of individuals

making them more vulnerable to extirpation. These taxa are de-

noted as 2(a). All taxa in Division 2 have GRanks of G4 or G5
(see Appendix II for definitions).

Division 3: Locally Rare Taxa. These taxa may be common in

part of New England, but have one or more occurrences of bio-

logical, ecological, or possible genetic significance. For this di-

vision, only selected occurrences in a particular state are listed,

not the entire taxon's occunences throughout New England. A
taxon may be listed as Division 3 in one or more states (desig-

nated by an '^), but is not considered to be regionally rare. An
occurrence could be designated as Division 3 in a state if:

1. The occurrence is disjunct to such a degree that genetic

isolation is likely (i.e., separated from other populations by

more than 50 miles).

2. An occurrence represents an ecological anomaly for the tax-

on within the New England region (for example, an acid

bog occurrence of a species that normally grows under cal-

careous conditions).

3. A significant number of a taxon's occurrences have demon-
strably declined within the state (in which case the entire

state's occurrences are considered to be in Division 3).

Note: The current distribution immediately outside New Eng-

land, i.e., New York state and the Canadian provinces of Quebec
and New Brunswick, was also considered in determination of

disjunction. For example, an occurrence of a taxon in northern

Maine that is disjunct from southern New England occurrences

would not qualify for Division 3 if it was within 50 miles of an

occurrence in New Brunswick or Quebec.

Division 4: Historic Taxa, Taxa that once existed in New Eng-

land, but that have not been seen since 1970. The purpose of this

division is to generate interest in re-locating these taxa if they
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still exist and to illustrate the level at which species have been

lost from the region.

Division Indeterminate (INDJ: Indeterminate Taxa. These taxa

are under review for inclusion in one of the above divisions, but

issues of taxonomy (at least for New England occurrences), no-

menclature, or status in the wild are not clearly understood. The

purpose of this division is to stimulate interest in taxonomic re-

search and/or field surveys for these taxa.

Structure of the List. The NEPCoPList is divided into 8

columns. Taxa are listed alphabetically by family, alphabetically

by genus within each family, and alphabetically by species within

each genus.

Column 1 contains the name of the taxon, the author, and

source of the name (number in parentheses). Synonyms are listed

in italics below the taxon with the source of the name (number

in parentheses) and the state using the synonym [in brackets]. For

example:

ALISMATACEAE
Echinodorus tenellus (Martius) Buchenau (11)

Echinodorus parvulus (15) [MA]
Echinodorus tenellus var. pannilus (14) [CT]

Column 2, with the heading DIV, contains the NEPCoPDivi-

sion. This may be 1,2,3*,4, or IND. (see Divisions of the List

above).

Columns 3-8 contain State Data (next six columns under ab-

breviated names of the states). Under each state are three blocks

separated by vertical bars. If no data are present in any of the

three blocks the taxon is not known to occur in that state. An
asterisk is used when a state has occurrences of a taxon listed in

Division 3.

The first block contains the number of currently extant (seen

since 1970) occurrences of the taxon in that state. Tf the number

of occurrences is more than 20, but not precisely known, a " + "

is placed in this block. Typically, taxa with a '' + '' are considered

common in the state and thus are not tracked by the NHROc-

currences discovered or known prior to 1970, but not verified

since 1970, are not considered current (but could possibly still be

extant). If the taxon once was native in a state, but is not currently
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considered extant (not seen since 1970), it is designated with
t tT T ? ?

H.

The second block contains the official State endangernient sta-

tus of the taxon (Endangered, Threatened, etc.)- Depending on

the state, this status may have a legal designation. Since the same

code may have different meanings in different states, refer to the

State Status Codes in Appendix I for the definition of these terms

in each state. Please note that the codes used by some states have

been modified in this List for consistency and clarity.

The third block contains the State Rank (SRank) as defined by

The Nature Conservancy (adapted from Master 1991 and The
Nature Conservancy 1996). This generalized ranking is based on

the number of individuals, number of occun'ences, and other fac-

tors contributing to the vulnerabiHty of a taxon within each state.

The SRank codes used in this List are cited in Appendix III, but

the most commonly used codes are:

51 — generally 1-5 occurrences in the state.

52 — generally 6—20 occuiTcnces in the state.

53 = generally 21-100 occuiTences in the state.

54 — generally 101-1000 occurrences in the state.

SE = an exotic (non-native) species in the state.

SH = Historic —occuned historically (as a native species) in

the state, but is not currently known to be extant in the

state.

SU = State Unrankable —the status of the taxon is not

known. In many instances where a taxon is ranked

"SU," the number of occurrences of the taxon (if any)

is not known.

SX ^ taxon is presumed cxtiipated in the state.

Notes under a taxon. Explanatory notes and additional infor-

mation are added where necessary beneath the state data blocks.

Included in this section is the taxon's Global Ranking or GRank.

A species is given a Global Rank identified by a G followed by

a number or symbol, and a subspecies or variety has a T followed

by a number or symbol. (For example, Eiipatorium leucolepis van

novae-angliae has a GRank of G5T1, which means that the spe-

cies is secure globally, G5, but thcU the variety is critically im-

periled globally, Tl). In this List, GRanks are given only for those

taxa with a GRank containing Gl, G2, G3 or Tl, T2, T3 (or a

combination thereof). If no GRank is given, the taxon has a
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GRank of G4 or G5, See Appendix II for a complete list of

GRank codes used in this List. Most commonly used ranks are:

Gl — Critically imperiled globally (typically 5 or fewer

occurrences globally).

G2 ^ Imperiled globally (typically 6 to 20 occurrences

globally).

G3 = rare or uncommon but not imperiled globally (typ-

ically 21 to 100 occurrences globally).

G#G# = Numeric range rank: A range spanning two or more

of the numeric ranks. Denotes range of uncertainty

about the exact rarity (for example —G2G3).

G? = Unranked, Element is not yet ranked globally.

G#T# ^ for infraspecific taxa: The GRank applies to the full

species; T = Taxonomic subdivision and the rank

applies to the subspecies or variety.

Tl, or T2, or T3—same definitions as Gl, G2, G3, but refers

to a subspecies or variety.

T#T# = Numeric range rank: A range spanning two or more

of the numeric ranks for a variety or subspecies.

Denotes range of uncertainty about the exact rarity

of variety or subspecies (for example —G5T2T3).

? = Inexact or uncertain (for example G3? or G5T3?
means that the numeric ranking is uncertain).

Q = Questionable taxonomy: taxonomic status is ques-

tionable; numeric rank may change with taxonomy

(for example, G4T3Q means that the taxonomy, in

this case of the subspecies or variety, is question-

able).

Also contained in the Notes section are codes used by the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) under the provisions of the

U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973 (the Act), as amended. If

a taxon is listed as Endangered or Threatened under the Act, LE
(Listed Endangered) or LT (Listed Threatened) will appear in this

column. Other designations include C2 for taxa that formerly

were considered as candidate species for listing under the Act.

This category has been discontinued under a notice of final de-

cision published in 1996 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1996).

Also included are codes for taxa no longer under consideration

by the USFWS. These designations (3A, 3B, and 3C) have been
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discontinued also. See Appendix IV for a complete listing of

Federal codes used in this List.

DISCUSSION

Lists of this nature frequently point to the need for additional

work. The process of compiling ''Flora Consei-^'cinda: New Eng-
land" demonstrated to the Listing Committee the obvious need

for protection and management for many taxa and their occur-

rences. The process also emphasized the need for additional field

work to gather data on occun'ence sizes and distributions. Un-
fortunately there are too few knowledgeable field botanists to

cover the full extent of rare plants in New England. Volunteers

must be sought and trained to help with this task. Basic botanical

inventory is essential for an accurate understanding of the true

rarity of listed taxa as well as for interpreting population trends

over time.

Two areas where additional work is needed became apparent

as the Listing Committee worked on ''Flora Conservanda: New
England.'' First, many taxonomic questions concerning the New
England flora remain unanswered; many of these center on infra-

specific taxa. Entities observable in the field (and often named
by New England's most famous student of its flora^Merritt L.

Fernald) should be studied using current tools and methodologies

in order to resolve taxonomic issues. For example, is Eupatorium

perfoliatum var. colpophilum a ''good" variety or an ecomoiph?

Is Cardamine longii a ''good'' species? A particularly perplexing

taxonomic issue involves Bidens heterodoxa. Cronquist (Gleason

and Cronquist 1991) mentions this taxon (under B. connata), but

does not include it as a distinct species as he does for B. eatonil

or 5. hyperborea (which are present on the NEPCoPList). He
states that B, heterodoxa consists of a series of rare and local

populations. Should B. heterodoxa be afforded the same protec-

tion as listed taxa? The resolution of these questions is not merely

an academic exercise but helps to assure the best use of limited

conservation resources.

Similarly, hybrids and the hybrid nature of some taxa need

clarification. Is a hybrid sterile or fertile? Do both sterile and

fertile hybrids deserve protection? Some scientists argue for pro-

tection of sterile hybrids because of the possibility of ploidy shift

that will allow a polyploid to become fertile. In the NEPCoPList
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we have included hybrid taxa considered to be nothotaxa (a no-

menclatural term that defines species of hybrid origin whose

names include all the offspring including backcrosses). We also

have listed sterile hybrids in some instances in order to raise the

issue of their protection.

Equally important is the need for nomenclatural study. Often,

the Committee was faced with a choice of names for a given

taxon. Frequently exacerbating this problem was the issue of un-

clear synonymy. Moreover, different manuals and reference

works sometimes use different names for what appears to be the

same taxon.

Occasionally, both taxonomy and nomenclature were unclear.

For example, the taxon called Puccinellia tenella ssp. alascana

is an extreme example of a taxon that was placed in the Division

IND. (Indeterminate) because of unclear nomenclature and tax-

onomic circumscriptions. Equally confusing are some taxa in the

genera Panicum and Viola.

The Listing Committee hopes that by focusing attention on

these issues, clarification by the scientific community will follow.

Ideally, many of the issues regarding field status, taxonomy, and

nomenclature that are highlighted by the publication of ''Flora

Couservanda: New England'' will have been addressed by sci-

entists before the next iteration of the List, anticipated in the year

2002. The ongoing publication of Flora of North America also

will provide guidance.

The NEPCoPList contains 576 taxa in the following divisions:

Div. 1 —Globally rare ^ 57 taxa; Div. 2—Regionally rare = 273

taxa; Div. 3—Locally rare = 75 taxa; Div. 4—Historic ^ 55 taxa;

and Div. IND. —Indeterminate =116 taxa.

In comparison, the NEBCregional Ust (Crow et al. 1981) in-

cluded 479 taxa, the majority of which were designated "E/T''

(Endangered/Threatened— 337 taxa) or ''R" (Rare— 133 taxa).

Taxa designated as "E/T" were documented from 10 or fewer

towns and "R" were documented from 10 to 20 towns. Because

different criteria were used to create the 1981 NEBClist and the

NEPCoP List, comparisons are difficult. The two major differ-

ences are:

1) The NEBC list used towns as a criterion in contrast with

current occurrences in the NEPCoPList. Theoretically, a taxon

could appear on the NEBC list because it was found in fewer

than 20 towns in New England, but since there could be more
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than one occurrence in a town it theoretically might not appear

on the NEPCoPList in Division 1 or Division 2. The taxon could,

however, still appear in another NEPCoPdivision (i.e., Division

3 or Division IND.).

2) The NEPCoPList uses current occurrence data. Since 1970

was used as the cutoff date for current occurrences in the

NEPCoPList, only occurrences actually verified since that date

have been included. In contrast, the NEBC list used herbarium

specimens as the primary source for deriving the list (Crow et al.

1981). Although some field investigations were conducted, many
of the specimens which counted towards the inclusion (or exclu-

sion) of a taxon in the NEBC list were collected prior to 1970.

These historic (by NEPCoPstandards) occurrences were not con-

sidered as currently extant in the NEPCoPevaluation of the re-

gion's rare flora. These occurrences either have been re-located

(and thus are considered current) or considered not to be extant.

Discounting synonymy, as well as taxonomic and nomencla-

tural changes, there are 221 taxa on the NEPCoPList that did

not appear on the NEBC list. Seventy-three of these appear in

Division 1 or Division 2, indicating that these taxa currently ap-

pear to be more rare than previously thought. Seventy-eight taxa

on the NEPCoPList as Division IND. (Indeterminate) did not

appear on the NEBClist. This shows, perhaps, that as our knowl-

edge about the rarity of the New England flora has increased, so

has the realization that there are many taxa whose field status or

taxonomy (at least in New England) is still unclear. Also, there

are 14 taxa on the NEPCoPList in Division 4 as Historic in New
England that did not appear on the NEBClist. Their appearance

on the NEPCoPList is partly a function of the 1970 cutoff date,

but also reflects our increased knowledge of the flora through

field work of the state Heritage Programs, The Nature Conser-

vancy, NEPCoP, NEBC, and other organizations. On the other

hand, discounting synonymy as well as nomenclatural and taxo-

nomic changes, there are 38 taxa on the NEBClist that do not

appear on the NEPCoP List. Considered more common by

NEPCoPstandards, their exclusion is again the result of increased

field work and data collection.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Because of differences in the criteria used to create the

NEPCoPand NEBClists, we cannot state with certainty that rare
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plant species have declined in New England in the interim be-

tween the publication of the two lists. While comparisons are

difficult, anecdotal information and field observations suggest a

decline in the number of current occurrences for many taxa. This

trend is substantiated by a number of occurrences that have not

been re-located despite intensive field searches.

The publication of '^Flora Conservcmda: New England" pro-

vides baseline data to judge the future status of rare species. In

order to protect New England's flora the cooperation of many
individuals and organizations will be necessary. The NEPCoP
List is a good example of such cooperation that combines insti-

tutional resources and interests to further conservation goals.

NEPCoPrecommends that the rare taxa (or occurrences, in the

case of Division 3 taxa) be monitored at regular intervals as part

of a regional conservation plan. Such a plan would also include

habitat protection, management of existing occurrences, seed

banking, and enhancement, reintroduction, or introduction if

deemed necessary. Field investigations and/or taxonomic study of

Indeterminate taxa (Division IND.) are needed to determine the

conservation status of more than 100 taxa in this Division. It is

hoped that the NEPCoPList will focus research attention on these

problematic taxa.

I



FLORACONSERVANDA:NEWENGLAND

NAME

ACANTHACEAE
Justicia americana (L.) M.Vahl (14)

\DIANTACEAE
Adiantum aleuticum (Ruprecht)

Paris (12)

Adiantum viridimonlanum

Paris (12)

ALISMATACEAE
Echinodorus tenellus (Martius)

Buchcnau (11)

Echinodorus parvulus (15) [MA]

Echinodorus tenellus var. parvulus

(!4)[CT]

Div

4

2

1

1

ME NH

1|E|S1

GRank = Gl

VT

|H| |SH|

|3||S1

|7|T|S2

MA Rl CT

|H1|SX|

GRank = G3. GRank is based on synonym, E. parvulus.

l|EiSl

3

o

o

o

O)

r^

n
o

Sagittaria rigida Pursh (14) 3 |3|E|S1|* |SU| +IIS3 |6+|WL1S2| |SU| |SU|

Disjunct occurrences in Sagadahoc County, Maine.

to



NAME

Sagittaria subulata (L.) Buchenau

(14)

Div

2

ME NH VT MA

|2|E|S1

RI CT

14|SC!S3|

to

Sagittaria teres S. Watson (14) 1 |54|SC|S3| |3|E|S1

GRank = G3.

AMARANTHACEAE
Amaranlhus pumilus Raf. (14) 4 |H| |SH1 |H|SH|SH| |H|SC |SH|

GRank = G2; Fed. code = LT.

Amaranthus tuberculatus (Moq.)

Sauer(14)

2 SE |SU| |6||S2 SE SE

Considered adventive in most of New England, but apparently native in Vermont

and perhaps NewHampshire.

7^

o

o
t

APIACEAE
Angelica lucida L. (14)

Coelopleurum lucidum (1 1) [CT]

Angelica venenosa (Greenway)

Fern. (14)

Hydrocotyle verticillata Tliunb.

(14)

Lilaeopsis chinensis (L.) Kuntze

(14)

IND

4

2

3

7
?| |SU| 9

'I
1SU| |9|WL|S2| |2|T|S1 |3|E|S1

More field work needed. Not currently tracked in northern states.

|H| |SX| |SU|

14|SC|S2| IHPSHI |H1 |SH|

|5|T|S1|* |6|T|S2| |9|WL|S2 101SC|S3|

Disjunct occurrences in Sagadahoc and York Counties, Maine.

<
o

00



NAME

Osmorhiza chilensis Hook. &
Am. (14)

Osmorhiza berteroi (1) [ME]

Osmorhiza depauperata Philippi (14)

Osmorhiza obtusa (II) [VT]

Sanicula canadensis L. (14)

Taenidia integerrima (L.) Drude

(14)

Zizia aptera (A. Gray) Fem. (14)

Div

2

4

2

2

2

ME

11+|T|S2

NH

1H|E1SH|

VT

|H| |SH|

MA RI CT

|H||SH|

|Hi |SM| |9|T|S2| |81T|S2| |SU|

|7|T|S2| |H?| IS*;
9 |H]H|SH lisqsi

Reported in 1913 from Massachusetts, but no specimen has been seen.

1H1H|SH| [3|E|S1

c^

cr

o

D.

a

o

AQUIFOLIACEAE
Ilex ambigua Totr. var. montana

Ahles(13)

Ilex montana (11) [MA]

Ilex glabra (L.) A. Gray (14)

2

3

|3|T|S2|

1|E|S1 |H1E|SH| +1 S4

One disjunct occurrence in Knox County, Maine.

+||S3 |3|T|S1

Q

P

o

ARISTOLOCHIACEAE
Aristolochia serpentaria L. (14) 2 |6|T|S2|



NAME

ASCLEPIADACEAE
Asclepias purpurascens L. (14)

Div

2

ME NH VT MA RI CT

\U\ IS HI |2|T|S1 H||S}1| Hi |SH|

Asclepias tubcrosa L. (14) 3 IHIISX, IHIEjSHl |I[|T|Sn| +|WL|S3Tl* |8|C|S 9 MM
DocumeiUed decline of native stands in Massacliuselts and possibly other stales

May be subject to overcoUection in some areas.

Asclepias variegata L. (14) 2 1|E|S1

Asclepias viridiflora Raf. (14)

ASPLENIACEAE
Asplenium montanum Willd. (1 1)

4

2 1|T|S1 |3]E|S1

|H|SC |SH|

1|B|S1 |6|T|S2|

?0

o

g
CO

Asplenium trichomanes-ramosum L

(12)

Asplenium viride (14) [VT]

2 1|E|S1 |4|T|S1

ASTERACEAE
Achillea borealis Dong. (1 1)

Achillea millefolium var.

nigrescens (14)[ME]

Achillea millefolium var.

borealis (15) [MA]

IND 1?||SH| ilisui IIISE:
9

Considered introduced in Massachusetts, but not currently kjiovvn to be extant.

Taxonomic and nomenclatural confusion with certain varieties of A. millefolium. <
o

00



NAME

Arnica lanceolata Nutt. (14)

Arnica mollis ill) [VJ]

Artemisia campestris L.

ssp. borealis (Pallas) Hall & Clem. (1)

Artemisia canxpestris var.

canadensis (14)

Artemisia campestris L. ssp.

caudata (Michx.) Hall & Clem. (14)

Aster anticostensis Fern. (14)

Aster concolor L. (14)

Aster dumosus L. (14)

Aster infirmus Michx. (14)

Div

1

2

3

4

2

3

2

ME

<r 6||S2

NH

|21T|S1

VT

H||SH|

MA RI CT

GRank = G3.

|H1 |SH| |3||S1 11E|S1

+1 |SU| |81T|S2| 21 SI +1 |S41 |3|C|S1 +||S4|

Disjunct occurrences in Grand Isle County, Vennont.

1H| ISXl

GRank = G2Q. Cronquist (Gleason and Cronquist 1991) mentions this taxon, but

does not formally include it in his treatment. The northeastern Maine locality is

historic.

|9|E|S2| |H|SH|SH|

|2|E|S1 |SU1 +1 |S41 +1 |S4| H|S5|

Disjunct occurrences in York and Oxford Counties, Maine.

|3|E|S1 |H|Sil|SIl| IHIlSll]

ON

CO

cr

a

Q

o

CD

^

n
o

Aster praealtus Poiret (14) IND |H?| |SU| ?| |SU| |H| |SX| |I1||SII|

Difficult to distinguish from other closely related taxa; more field

work needed.

iSU|



NAME

Aster prenanthoides Mulil. (14)

Div

2

ME NI-I VT MA

|8|SC|S2|

RI CT

|H|SC *|SH|

Aster sagittifolius Willd. (14) 2 1||S1

Bidens eatonii Fern. (14) 1 15|T|S1

GRank = G2G3.

|2|T|S2'i 7 3|SC|S1

Bidens heterodoxa (Fem.) Fern.

& St. John (11)

Bidens hyperborea Greene (15)

Bidens hyperborea var.

co/po;;/7//a(lI)[MA]

IND

2

ni|sii|

GRank = G2Q. Cronquist (Gleason and Cronquist 1991) says that the proper

taxonomic status is uncertain.

11|T|S1S2| |2|E|S1

7^

o

c
2

Bidens hyperborea Greene var.

svensonii Fassett (1)

Bidens hyperborea var.

cathancensis (11)

IND. ?| |SU|

Cacalia suaveolens L. (14)

Synosma suaveolens (15) [MA]

4 ll|SE| |H1SH|SH|

GRank = G3. GRank is for synonym, Synosma suaveolens.

|HlSC*iSH|

Chrysopsis mariana (L.) Elliott

(14)

2 |2|T|S1 <



NAME

Cirsium horridulum Michx. (14)

Coreopsis rosea Nutt. (14)

Erigeron acris L. var. kamtschaticus

(DC.) Herder (14)

Trimorpha acris var.

kamtschatica (1) [ME]

Eupatorium album L. (14)

Eupatorium aromalicum L.

Eupatorium leucolepis (DC.)

T. & G. var. novae-angliae Fern.

(14)

Eupatorium perfoiiatum L. var.

colpophilum Fern. & Grisc. (14)

Eupatorium rotundifolium L. var

rotundifolium (14)

Div

IND

1

4

2

2

1

IND

IND

ME NH

|2|E1S1

VT MA RI

|8|WL|S2S3| |1|T1S1

CT

|31|S1

More field work needed to clarify status in our region, especially on the islands

off Massachusetts.

GRank = G3

1H||SH|

GRank = G5T1; Fed. code = C2.

4-1 1S3|

|2|E|S1

|9|E|S21

|7|C|S2|

|2|E|Sl

|H|SH|SH |2|E1S1

|6|E|S1

i?MSi

Taxonomic and distributional status of this variety in NewEngland is unclear.

|2| |SU|

Difficult to distinguish from closely related taxa. More field work needed to

assess current status.

Dd

c

o

o

CD

P

2
PI

n
o

Eupatorium sessilifolium L. (14) 3 1|E|S1 |5|E|S1|* +1 |S4| +1 |S3| +1 |S3|

Vermont occurrences in Rutland County are disjunct.

to

-J



NAME

Eulhamia galetorum Greene (14)

Euthamia lenuifolia var.

pycnocephala (1) [ME]

Gnaphalium helleri Britton (14)

Gnaphalium helleri var.

micradenlum (15) [MA, ME]

Gnaphalium purpureum L. (14)

Gainochaeta purpurea (1)

[MA,ME]

Gnaphalium supinum L. (14)

Omalotheca supina (15) [ME]

Gnaphalium sylvaticum L. (14)

Omalotheca sylvatlca (15) [ME]

Div

IND.

IND

2

2

IND

ME

l?||SRj

Nil vr MA Rl CT

|SU1

GRank = G3Q. Presence in NewEngland is questionable.

•)

?|iSU| ?| |SUj |H||SH

Gleason and Cronquist (1991) note that this species is in New England, but we

have not seen any specimens.

HilSXI |2?|E|S1

|2|E|S1 11E|S1

|4+||SU| MISUI 1|E|S1

More field work needed to determine current status.

n|SHlSH| IIIIISH

pa

o

O
r*!!

Hieracium robinsonii (Zahn)

Fern. (14)

1 |H| |SH| llEiSl

GRank = GIG2; Fed. code = C2.

Hieracium umbellatum L. (14) 2 1|E|S1

Iva frutescens L. var. oraria

(Bartlett) Fern. & Griscom (14)

Iva frutescens ssp. oraria (1)

[CT,MA,ME,NH,R1]

3 |3|T|S11* 17+|TiS2i +IIS5I +IIS31 +||S4|

Disjunct occurrences in Sagadahoc and Cumberland Counties, Maine.
<
o

00



NAME

Krigia binora (Walter) S. F. Blake

(14)

Lactuca hirsuta Muht. (14)

Lactuca hirsuta var. sanguinea

(11)[CT,MA,ME,NH]

Liatris scariosa (L.) Willd. var.

novae-angliae Lunell (14)

Liatns borealis (11) [CT,NH]

Pityopsis falcata (Pursh) Nutt. (15)

Chrysopsisfalcata (14) [CT,RI]

Polymnia canadensis L. (14)

Prenanlhes boottii (DC.) A, Gray

(14)

Prenantlies x mainensis A. Gray (11)

Prenanthes racemosa Michx. (14)

Prenanthes serpentaria Pursh (14)

Div

4

3

I

1

2

1

IND

2

2

ME NH VT MA RI CT

|H| |SH|

|H?||SU llisui (8|T|S2|* ||WL|SU| |SU| IIIllSIll

Disjunct occurrences in Chittenden County, Vermont. More Held work needed

to determine current range in NewEngland.

|4|T|S1 16|E|S1 |33iSC|S3| |4|T|S1 11|SC|S2S3|

GRank = G5?T3; Fed. code = C2. Former Federal candidate Category 2 status

is for synonym L. borealis.

+1 1S3S4I |81C|S 1 |3|E|S1

GRank = G3G4.

|2|E|S1 1|E|S1

|3|T|S1 |41T|S1 |2|E|S1

GRank = G2; Fed. code = C2.

ISU

Possibly seen recently, but verification needed. Gleason and Cronquist (1991)

note that this is an apparent hybrid of/', racemosa with P. trifoliolata.

15||S2|

Cronquist (Gleason and Cronquist 1991) suggests that our plants are var.

multiflora.

|H| |SH| |5|E]S1 1H|SH|SH| |31|S1

\0

o

3

o
^

o

P

tn

n
o

to



NAME

Sclerolepis uninora (Walter) BSP

(14)

Div

2

ME Nil

1|E|S1

VT MA

1|E|S1

RI

1|E|SI

CT

Massachusetts and Rhode Island occurrences cross state boundaries and

represent tlie same population.

o

Solidago X calcicola Fem. (13)

Soiuiago calcicola (14) [ME,NH]

4 |H||SH H1|SH|

Hybrid between 5. macrophylla and another species, possibly S. canadensis.

Solidago canadensis L. var.

subserrata (DC.) Cronq. (I)

Solidago lepida var. molina (1 I)

IND. 9?||SH

Solidago canadensis var. subserrata is authored by Cronquist but does not

appear in Gleason and Cronquist (1991). Fernald (1950) lists this taxon from

Maine as S. lepida var. molina. State rank of "SM" is based on a 20-year

cutoff date by the Maine Natural Areas Program.

"t:

o

C
J

Solidago cutleri Fem. (14)

Solidago multiradiata var.

arclica (1) [ME]

7 |6||S1S21 |9|T|S3| 1 ISl

Solidago ptamiicoides (Nees)

B. Boivin(14)

Aster plarmlcoides (1 1) [NH,VT]

2 |21E|S1 11||S2S3| |4|T|SIS2 1|E|S1

Solidago rigida L. (1 1) 2 |H1 |SX| |H| |SH |4|E|S1 <
o



NAME

Solidago simplex HBK. ssp. randii

(Porter) Ringius var. monticola

(Porter) Ringius (14)

Solidago simplex var. randii

(1) [ME]

Solidago glutinosa ssp. randii

(31)[MA,NH]

Tanacetum bipinnatum (L.)

Schullz-Bip. ssp. huronense

(Nutt.) Breitung (1)

Tanacetum huronense (14)

Taraxacum ceratophorum (Ledcb.)

DC. (14)

Taraxacum latilobum (11) [ME]

BERBERIDACEAE
Podophyllum peltatum L. (14)

Div

3*

2(a)

IND

2

ME

+1|S4|

NH

+IIS4I

VT MA

|4|E|S1

Rl CT

Disjunct at sites in southern Berkshire County in Massachusetts and in Cheshire

County in New Hampshire. According to Gleason and Cronquist (1991), there

are three varieties of the subspecies. The current distribution and status of New

England taxa are unclear.

|30| 1S2

Restricted to St. John River. Small population sizes and ephemeral nature of

the habitat are cause for concern.

H?1|SU|

Two old specimens of 7! latilobum are unverified.

ISEl 1?||SU i2|lSl SE |SE| iSU|

This species has been introduced into all New England states. Although probably

native in some states (Connecticut, New Hampshire, and Vermont), determining if

an occurrence is native or introduced is often difficult. It is considered native at

some locations in NewYork state.

3

O

a

o

fD

P

n
o

ON



NAME

BETULACEAE
Betula glandulosa Michx. (14)

Betula nana (1) [M]

Div

2

ME NH VT MA RI CT

1|E|S1 11|T|S1

On

Betula minor (Tuckerm.) Fern.

(13)

Be!ulaborealis{]l)[yT]

Betula X minor (\) [ME]

I 1|E|S1 |9I IS21 iipiir

GRaiik = G3G4Q. Gleason and Cronquist (1991) note this as a hybrid ofZ^.

glandulosa var. glandulosa with a dwarf, alpine form of 5. papyri/era, perhaps

locally alloploid.

Betula nigra L. (14)

Betula pumila L. (14)

2

3

|6|T|S2 3?|WL|S1 |SU|

Native and introduced populations occur in New England; it is oflen difficult to

determine which occurrences are native and which are introduced.

+1 |S3| 1|E|S11* IIEISI |4iT|S2| |8|SC1S2

Ecological anomaly at a NewHampshire acidic fen.

^
oa
o
r-

BORAGINACEAE
Cynoglossum virginianum L.

var. boreale (Fern.) Cooperrider (14)

Cynoglossum boreale (1 1)

[MA,NH,VT]

Cynoglossum virginianum (15) [CT]

1
9?||SH| IIEISI |2|T|S1 1H||SX| |H|SC*1SII|

GRank = G5T3? The Connecticut endangered species list includes var. boreale and

var. virginianum under C. virginianum.

Cynoglossum virginianum L.

var. virginianum (14)

Cynoglossum virginianum (15) [CT]

4 |H|sc *|sn|

The Connecticut endangered species list includes var. virginianum and var. boreale

under C virginianum.

<
o



NAME

Hackelia deflexa (Wahlenb.) Opiz

var. americana (A. Gray) Fern.

& I.M.Johnston (14)

Hackelia americana (40) [VT]

Mertensia maritima (L.)

S.F.Gray (14)

Onosmodium virginianum (L.)

A. DC. (14)

BRASSICACEAE
Arabis drummondii A. Gray (14)

Arabis laevigata (Muhl.) Poiret (14)

Arabis niissouriensis Greene (14)

Div

2

3

2

3

3

IND

ME

1|E|S1

NH

1|E|S1

VT

16|T|S2|

MA RI

+||S3S4| |6|E|S1

Disjunct in Barnstable and Nantucket Counties, Massachusetts.

n| |sx| |H|sn|sn|

+ IS4 |+?| |S3'.' ; |2|E|S1 2iWL|Sl |H|S111SH

Vermont occurrences in Rutland and Addison Counties are disjunct.

|2|E|S1|* IHIISI +1 S4 10|T|S2| |SU|

Disjunct in Franklin, Aroostook, and Piscataquis Counties in Maine.

|4|T|S1 3|T|S1S2 2||S1 |91T|S2| |SIJ

C7

l]E|Sl

iSU|

+1 S3

|SU|

Taxonomic question and difficulty in distinguishing this taxon from A, laevigata

into which one author (see Mulligan 1995) has recently placed this taxon.

0^

n

^

o

Q

p

n
o

Barbarea orthoceras Ledeb. (14) 2 |H| |SH| 1|E|S1

Braya humilis B. L. Robinson (14) 2 |2|T|S1
On



NAME

Cardamine bellidifolia L. (14)

Div

2

ME

1|E1S1

NH

|3|E|S1

VT MA RI CT
hO
^
J^

Cardamine concatenata (Michx.)

0. Schwarz(14)

Dentaria laciniata (11)

[CT,MA,NH,VT]

Cardamine douglassii Britt. (11)

Cardamine x incisa K. Schum.

(pro sp) (15)

Dentaria x incisifolia (11) [MA]

Cardamine longii Fern. (14)

3

2

IND

1

I|E|SI |2|E|S1 +||S3| +IIS3

Aroostook County, Maine, occurrence is disjunct

1|E|S1

ilisui

+||S3|

|7|SC|S2|

12! |SU|

Fernald (1950) suggests that this is a hybrid oi Dentaria laciniata (C. concatenata)

and Dentaria maxima (C x maxima). Gleason and Cronquist (1991) mention

this taxon under C. angustata (as D. incisifolia), but do not formally include this

taxon in tlieir treatment.

|9|T|S21 |H|T|SH| |2|E|S1 IIEISI Hi|sn

GRank - G3Q; Fed. code = 3C.

73

o

O
£;

Cardamine x maxima (Nutt.)

A. Wood (14)

Cardamine maxima (15) [ME]

Dentaria maxima (14)

[CT,MA,NH]

Cardamine pratensis L. var.

palustris Wimmer & Graebner (14)

IND

2

IHilSHI |H||SH |2|WL|S1 H||SH|

Taxonomic status unclear. Gleason and Cronquist (1991) suggest this as possibly

a sterile hybrid between C. diphylla and C. concatenata.

1|E|S1 |3||S1 |3|T|S1 |SU|
<



NAME

Descurainia pinnata (Walter)

Britton var. brachycarpa (Richardson)

Fern. (14)

Descurainia richardsonii (Sweet)

O.E. Schulz(14)

Descurainia incana (15) [ME]

Draba arabisans Michx. (14)

Draba cana Rydb. (14)

Draba lanceolata (11)

[ME,NH,VT1

Draba glabella Pursh (14)

Draba reptans (Lam.) Fern. (14)

Neobeckia aquatica (Eaton)

Greene (18)

Armoracia lacustris (14)

[MA,ME,VT]

Subularia aquatica L. (14)

Div

2

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

ME NH

|H| ISXi

VT

|2||S1

MA RI CT

|SE|

|H||SH|

|3|T|S1 |10||S2S3

Tracking of this species was only recently begun in Vermont. It may be more

abundant than is now kjiown (which is reflected in the S2S3 ranking).

1|E|S1 1|E|S1 |3|T|SI

5||S1

|H?||SH? |4iT|Sl

|H| |SX|

|H||SH?

|H|SH|SH| |4|SC|S2|

Type locality for this species is in western Massachusetts, but no specimens have

been seen from Massachusetts or Maine.

|91|S2| |SU| |H| |SH|

c^

c
3

O)

o

p

Z

n
o

lN->



NAME

CAESALPINIACEAE
Cercis canadensis L. (14)

Div

4

ME NH VT MA Rl CT

|H|.SC *|SH|

Literature reports indicate that this was native at one site in Connecticut, but it is no

longer extant there. Only naturalized occurrences remain.

to
ON
ON

Senna hebecarpa (Fern.)

Irwin & Bameby (14)

Cassia hebecarpa (11)

[CT,NH,VT]

2 |H|E|SH1 |H|T|SH1 |2|EiSI 1|T|SI
) isqsi

CALLITRICHACEAE
Callitriche hermaphrodilica L. (14)

Callitriche terrestris Raf. (14)

4

4

|H| |SH|

H| |SH| |H| |SH|

?0

o

o
p

CAMPANULACEAE
Lobelia spicata Lam. var. hirtella

A. Gray (14)

IND 1SU| H1|SH|

Current status and distribution of this variety is unclear

CAPRIFOLIACEAE
Lonicera dioica L. (14) 3 I|E|S1|* |SU| +1 |S4| M1S4| |3|C|Si

Cumberland County, Maine, occurrence is disjunct

+1 |S3|

<

Lonicera hirsuta Eaton (14) 2 12|]S2| |3|E|S1



NAME Div ME NH VT MA RI CT

Lonicera sempervirens L. (14)

Symphoricarpos albus (L.)

S.F. Blake var. albus (14)

Triosteum angustifolium L. (14)

Triosteum aurantiacum

E. Bickn. (14)

Triosteum perfoliatum L. (14)

Viburnum nudum L. var. nudum

(14)

Viburnum nudum (1 1) [CT,RI]

Viburnum prunifolium L. (14)

IND

3

4

3

2

2

2

|2iE|Sl |SU| |SE |SE| |SE| SU|

Difficult to detennine which populations are native. Introduced occurrences in

Vermont are no longer extant.

+i |S3| ]|E|S1

Occurrence in Eranklin County, Massachusetts, is disjunct from western Vermont

occurrences.

|HlSC*iSlI|

Gleason and Cronquist (1991) distinguish two varieties, but both are historic in

NewEngland.

|2|T|S1'* 2|E|S1 l+l |S3| +1 |S4| |4|T|S1 +1 iS3|

Aroostook County, Maine, occurrence is disjunct.

|4-5|E|S1 |4|C|S1 |SUi

1|T|S1 |H|SC *|SH1

|8|SC|S2|

o

o

01

fa

n
o

Viburnum rafmesquianum

Schultes(14)

3* 51E|SE +1 |S3| |4|T|S2| +I1S3I

Southern Rockingham County, NewHampshire, occurrences are disjunct.

to



NAME

CARYOPinLLACEAE
Arenaria caroliniana Walter (14)

Minuartia caroliniana (15)

Ceraslium nutans Raf (14)

Minuartia glabra (Michx.)

Maltf. (15)

Arenaria glabra (8) [CT,RI]

Arenaria groenlandica var, glabra

(14)

Minuartia groenlandica (Retz.)

Ostenf. (15)

Arenaria groenlandica var.

groenlandica (14)

Minuartia marcescens (Fern.)

House (15)

Arenaria marcescens (11)

Minuartia rubella (Wahlenb.)

Helm (15)

Arenaria rubella (14)

Moehringia macrophylla (Hook.)

Fenzl(15)

Arenaria macrophylla (14) [CT]

Div

4

2

2(a)

3

1

2

2

ME NH VT MA RI CT

1H|S111SH|

9?||S2 lEISl |SU|

|8|iSlS2 |4|T|S2| |2|E|Sl |71T|S 9

Small population sizes of some occurrences are cause for concern

1241 |S3| +||S4 2 1S1|*

High peak occurrences in Chittenden, Lamoille, and Washington Counties in

Vermont are disjunct.

1|T1S1

GRank = G2; Fed. code = C2. Not included in Gleason and Cronquist (1991)

|I|E|S1 1|T|S1

|9|1S 9 |4|T1S1S2| 2|E|S1

to

00

?3

o

o
p

<
o

00



NAME

Paronychia argyrocoma (Michx.)

Nutt. (14)

Paronychia argyrocoma var.

albimontana{l\){NH\

Paronychia canadensis (L.)

A. Wood (14)

Paronychia fastigiata (Raf.)

Fern. (14)

Sagina decumbens (Ell.)

T. &G. (14)

Sagina nodosa (L.) Fenzl

ssp. borealis Crow (15)

Sagina nodosa var. borealis (14)

Sagina nodosa (L.) Fenzl

ssp. nodosa (14)

Div

2(a)

3

IND.

IND.

2

IND

ME

|8||S1S2|

NH

16|T|S3|

VT MA

l|EiSl

RI CT

Small population sizes of some occurrences are cause for concern

|7|T|S1 |3||S1 +1 |S41 |SU| +||S4

One occurrence on Lake Champlain in Franklin County, Vermont, is disjunct.

|SE; 9 |SU|

Massachusetts occurrences may be adventive.

1H| |SH| |1|WL|SU| |SU|

More study needed to clarify status. Is the Massachusetts occurrence truly native?

10MS2? |SU|

SE |H| |SH| ]3|T|S2|

This taxon is considered introduced by most botanists, but there are some

questions about the Massachusetts occurrences. Gleason and Cronquist (1991)

consider this to be a glandular-hairy variety introduced from Europe.

3

n

0)

^

tn

n
o

Silene acaulis (L.) Jacq. (13)

Silene acaulis var. exscapa

(11)[ME,NH]

2 |H||SH| 12|T|S1



NAME

Silene stellata (L.) Alton f. (14)

Div

2

ME Nil VT

IHIISIII

MA RI

|H|SM|SH|

CT

3||S]

to

o

CER.\TOPHYLLACEAE
Ceralophyllum echinalum

A. Gray (14)

3 2||SHj* 2-3| |SU| |6||S2| 1+1 1S3? |SU1 +1 |S3|

Occurrences in Penobscot and Waldo Counties, Maine, are disjunct, but were last

recorded in 1971 and 1975. State rank of "SH" for Maine is based on a 20-year

cutoff date used by the Maine Natural Areas Program,

CIIENOPODIACEAE
Chenopodium foggii H. A. Wahl

(15)

Chenopodium protericola (14)

[VT]

IND 9 |SU| |H||SH| H|WL|S]i

GRank = G3?Q. Gleason and Cronquist (1991) place this taxon under

C. pratericola and consider it introduced from the west. Massachusetts considers

it native and historic. Vermont does not separate C. foggii from C. pratericola

(which is historic there). More field work needed.

7^

o

p

Chenopodium leptophyllum Nutt

(14)

IND |SU| |21C|SI

More field study needed to assess status. Most authors consider the eastern

U.S. populations of this taxon to be introductions. Some authors have included

the taxon under C pratericola.

Chenopodium rubrum L. (14) 3 |4|T|S1 1|T|S2| + 1S4| |SU| |SU|

Lincoln and Washington Counties, Maine, occurrences are disjunct.

<
o

CX)



NAME

Chenopodium standleyanum

Aellen(14)

Chenopodium berlanderi var.

boscianum (15) [ME]

Chenopodium boscianum (11) [NH]

Div

IND.

Suaeda aniericana (Pers.) Fern.

(14)

Suaeda calceoliformis (1) [ME]

Suaeda maritima (L.) Dumort. (11)

Suaeda maritima ssp. richii

(1)[MA,ME]

CISTACEAE
Helianthemuni dumosum

(E. Bickji.) Fern. (14)

Hudsonia tomentosa Nult. (14)

IND

IND.

1

3

ME

1?1|SU|

NH

liE|S2|

VT MA

|WL|SE?

RI CT

su

Difficult to distinguish. More field study needed. C. standleyanum is considered

native and C. boscianum may be introduced.

|H| |SH1 12|SC1S3| llisui

IjElSl

GRank = G5T3?

|7|WL|S3? |SU| |SU|

]92|SC|S3| |5|E|Sl |H|SC *1SH1

GRank = G3; Fed. code = C2. Massachusetts has the largest number of occurrences

globally, but small population sizes and diminishing habitat of many occurrences

are cause for concern.

+1 |S3S4| HITISl 4|E|S1 +1 |S4| 10||S2| |5|T|S2

rm

occurrences on Lake Champlain, are disjunct from tlie rest of this species' range in

New England.
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o
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NAME

Lechea minor L. (14)

Div

IND.

ME NH VT

1H| |SH|

MA

10|WL|S2?

RI

su

Current status in most NewEngland states is unknown.

CT

|SU|

to

CLUSIACEAE
Hypericum adpressum Barton (14) 1

GRank = G2G3; Fed. code = C2.

|8|T|S2| |5|T|S1 |H|SC*|SEI|

Hypericum stragulum P. Adams &
Robson (14)

Hypericum hypericoides ssp.

muhicaule {\5) \MA'\

CONVOLVULACEAE
Calystegia spithamaea (L.) Pursh

(14)

Convolvulus splthamaeus (11) [NH]

2

2 |3|T|S1 |2|T|S2| 18|T|S2|

|8|E|S2|

|2|E|S1 |H! |SH|

5

o

CORNACEAE
Comus florida L. (14) 3 |3|E1S1 +|SC|S3| |5|T|S1|* +1 |S4| +1 |S4| +IIS41

Strongly declining in Vermont due to an anthracnose fungus {Discula sp.).

CRASSULACEAE
Sedum rosea (L.) Scop. (14) 3 +1 |S3| |2|T|S1|*

Occurrences in Bennington and Windsor Counties, Vermont, arc disjunct.

<
o



NAME

CUPRESSACEAE
Juniperus horizontal is Moench

(14)

CUSCUTACEAE
Cuscuta coryli Engelm. (14)

Cuscuta pentagona Engelm. (14)

CYPERACEAE
Bolboschoenus maritimus

{L)Palla(l)

Scirpus maritimus (14)

[MA,NH,RI,VT]

Scirpus paludosus var. atlanlicus

(11) [CT]

Bolboschoenus novae-angliae

(Britt.)S.G. Smiai(l)

Scirpus cylindricus (14) [CT,MA]

Carex adusta F. Boott (14)

Div

3*

2

IND

3

2

2

ME Nil VT MA Rl cr

+1 |S3S4| |2|E|S1|* |2|T|S1 |SE|

Species disjunct in Grafton County, NewHampshire, and in Bennington County,

Vermont.

6|WL1S2

Difficult to distinguish. May be overlooked.

|H1E|SH| |+?| |S3|

Difficult to distinguish. May be overlooked.

+ ||S4; 9 +||S3S4| 1||S1 M|S4|

Disjunct in Addison County, Vermont.

1H?| 1SU| |6|WL|S2

|4|E|S1| |SU|

|M| |SH|

|1I1|SH|

|4|C|S1

|H|SC *|SH|

|ii||sn

191SC1S2I

|8|SC|S2S3|

ro

c

a-

o

m

o

CO

n
o

to
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NAME

Carex albicans WiUd. var. emmonsii

(Dewey) Rettig (14)

Carex emmonsii (1 1)

[CT,NH,R1,VT]

Div

3*

ME

+1 |S41

NH

lysi

VT

1||S1|*

MA

+1 |S4|

Disjunct in Chittenden County, Vermont.

RI

|3||S1

CT

+IIS3I

to

Carex alopecoidea Tuckemi. (14) 2 1|E|S1 |4||S1 |6|T|S 9 H|SC*|SH|

Carex arcta F. Boott (14) 3 +1 |S4? SU| |2|E1S1

Disjunct occurrences in Grand Isle and Franklin Counties, Vennont.

Carex atherodes Sprengel (14)

Carex atratiformis Britt. (14)

Carex backiiF. Boott (14)

Carex baileyi Britt. (14)

Carex barrattii Schweln. & Torr. (14)

Carex bicknellii Britt. (14)

Carex bigelowii Torr. (14)

4

2

3

3

2

IND

3

1H| |SH|

10-151 |S21 |H||SH1

|2||Sir |SU|

1|T1S1

+1 |S3|

Disjunct occurrences in Penobscot County, Maine

1||S1?|* |3-5?|T|S1S2H|SU| |5|E|S]

Disjunct occurrence in Oxford County, Maine.

|H| |SH|

More field study needed.

|H| |SH| ]+?| |S3?

13||S2| +1 S3 i4iisir

|SU|

IIISI

1H|SC |SH|

|2|SC1S1

|SU|

Occurrences in Chittenden, Addison, Lamoille, and Washington Counties, Vermont,

are disjunct.

5
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o

<
o

00



NAME

Carexbushii Mackenzie (14)

Div

2

ME

|H| iSXI

NH VT

|H| |SH|

MA

|3|E|S]

RI

|Hi 1SH|

CT

|2||S1

c^

Carex buxbaumii Wahlenb, (14)

Carex capillaris L. (14)

Carex capillaris ssp. capillaris

(27)

Carex capitata L. (14)

Carex capitata ssp. arctogena

(15) [NH]

Carex chordorrhiza L. f. (14)

Carex collinsii Nult. (14)

Carex crawei Dewey (14)

Carex davisii Schwein. &
Torr. (14)

3

2

2

3

2

2

2

+IIS41 |H|E|SH| 1|E|S1 lliWL|S2| 1H|SH|SH| |2|E|S1

Disjunct occurrence near Lake Champlain in Addison County, Vemiont.

|6||S1 I|T|S1 1|T|S1

|3||S1

+1 |S4

;

9 2|E|Sli* 11E|S1

Disjunct in Bennington County, Vermont, and in Berkshire County, Massachusetts.

1|E|S1 |H|SC *|SH|

Last seen in 1979. This species has not been re-located in recent searches.

lllSl |5|E|SIS2

II SI 1|E|S1 |2|E|S1

c

o

m

p

Z

n
o

Carex ebumea F. Boott (14) 3 |2|T|S1 |1|EJS1 +1 |S4| +IIS3I +1 |S3|

Disjunct in Oxford County, Maine.



NAME

Carex garberi Fern. (15)

Carex garberi var. bifaria

(11) [NH]

Div

1

ME

14? |S 1

NH

|6|E|S1

VT

|4|TiSl

MA Rl CT

GRank = G4T3Q; Fed. code = C2. GRank is for synonym C. garberi var. bifaria

Carex glaucodea Tuckerm. (13)

Carex flaccosperma var.

glaucodea ( 1 4)

Carex gracilescens Steudel (14)

2

2

|H|E1SH|

|H1 |SH] |H| |SH|

|4|E|S1

1|E|S1

1||S1

5| |S2|

Carex gynocrates Drej. (1)

Carex dioica var. gynocrates

(14)

Carex livida (Walilenb.) Willd. (14)

Carex livida var. radicaulis ( 1

)

[MA.ME]

IND

2

10+||S2S3|

Possibly overlooked.

|5|T|S1S2| 1|T|S1 1|E|S1

^
o

o
-1

Carex lupuliformis Sartwell (14) 1

GRank = G3?.

|6| |S2i |2|SC|S1

Carex mitchelliana M. A. Curtis

(14)

1

GRank = G3G4
|5|WL|S2| |SU|

Carex muhlenbergii Schk. (14) 3 |H| |SH| |SU1 |6|T|S2|* +||S4S5| |SU| +IIS3

Disjunct occurrences in Chittenden County, Vermont. Reportedly extant in Maine

in 1996.

<
o



NAME

Carex nigromarginata Schwein.

(14)

Div

4

ME NH VT MA RI CT

|H|SC *|SII

Carex norvegica Retz. (14)

Carex oligocarpa Schk. (14)

Carex oronensis Fern. (14)

Carex polymorpha Muhl. (14)

Carex prairea Dewey (14)

Carex praticola Rydb. (14)

Carex rariflora (Walilenb.)

J.E. Smith (14)

2

2

1

1

3*

4

4

1|E|S1

Taxonomy of this and closely related species is currently being studied.

|4|E|S1 |H| |SH| 1|E|S1

|51|E1S2|

GRank = G2; Fed. code = C2. All records are from the Penobscot River

watershed.

|5|T|S1 1|T|S1 |2|E|S1

GRank = G2G3; Fed. code = C2.

|5iT|Sl +1 |S4| 8|WL1S 9

Maine occurrences are disjunct in Aroostook County.

1H| |SX|

|H| |SH|

1|E|S1 |3|E|S1

|7|T|S 7

c

a

O

0)

t:>

n
o

Carex recta Bootl (15) IND. IIEISI IIESI

This laxon is listed in Gleason and Cronquist (1991) as a synonym under

C. salina, but FNAmay treat this as a separate species. Thought to be a

stabilized hybrid between C aquatilis and C pallacea. More study needed.

to



NAME

Carex richardsonii R. Br. (14)

Div

2

ME NH VT

|2|E|S1

MA RI CT -J
00

Carex saxatilis L. (14) 2 |2|E|S1

Carex schweinitzii Dewey (14) 1 |14||S2|

GRank = G3; Fed. code = C2.

|3|EiSl H|SI1|SH| |3|T|S1

Carex scirpoidea Michx. (14) 2 |2|T|S1 6|T|S1 11||S2|

Carex siccata Dewey (14)

Carex foenea (11)

[CT,MA,NH,VT]

Carex spargaiiioides Muhl. (14)

3

3

H?| 1SU| llisui |21E|S1 +I1S3? |SU| niisiii

One occurrence in Chittenden County, Vermont, is disjunct. Note: the taxon

formerly known as C. foenea is now C. siccata, and what was formerly known

as C. aenea is now known as C. foenea.

IIEJSII* 1|E|S1 +1 |S4| +1 S4 iiqsi +i|S3|

Disjunct in Oxford County, Maine, but varieties in New England need

examination.

^
o

o
p

Carex sterilisWilld. (14) 2 13|T|S1 |7|T1S2| |H| |SH1 |91SC|S2|

Carex striata Michx. var. brevis

L.Bailey (14)

2 IIISI |5|E1S1 1|E|S1

Carex striatula Michx. (14)

Carex tenuiflora Wahlenb. (14)

2

2

|2||S1

18||S2| I411S1

r 1

<

oc



NAME

Carex tetanica Sclik. (14)

Div

2(a)

ME NH VT MA

14|SC|S3|

RI

Small population sizes of some occurrences are cause for concern

CT

|7|SC|S2S3|
0\

Carex trichocarpa Muhl. (14)

Carex vaginata Tausch (14)

Carex wiegandii Mackenzie (14)

Carex vvilldenowii Schk. (14)

Carex woodii Dewey (14)

Cyperus engelmannii Steud. (14)

Cyperus houghtonii Torr. (14)

Cyperus odoratus L. (14)

2

2

1

4

4

IND

2

IND

liE|Sl |7| |S2| |8|T|S2|

3|T|S1 |3|E|S1

1|7||S

GRank = G3.

|4|T1S1S2 |H| |SH1 |H| |SH1

|H| iSH| |H| |SH

1H| |SX|

|H| |SH 6|SC1S3?

1 SI

H|SC*|SI1|

H|SC*|SF4|

1SU|

Taxonomic confusion. A future FNA treatment probably will combine C
engelmannii and C. odoratus, but Massachusetts separates the two species.

These laxa are separated licre pending furtlier review.

|H| ISHl |2|T|SI 141T|S2| |3|E|S1

Some populations small and threatened.

n| |sn| |4|WL|S3?| |H||SlIi su

Taxonomic confusion. A future FNA treatment probably will combine C
engelmannii and C. odoralus, but Massachusetts separates the two species.

These taxa are separated here pending further review.
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NAME

Eleocharis equisetoides (Elliott)

Torr. (14)

Eleocharis fallax WeatJierby (14)

Eleocharis microcarpa Torr. var.

filiculmis Torr. (1 1)

Eleocharis microcarpa (14) [RI]

Eleocharis nitida Femald (11)

Eleocharis ovata (Roth) Roemer

& Schultes(14)

Eleocharis obtusa var. ovata (14)

[CT,MA,ME,VT]

Eleocharis ovata var. heurseri (13)

[ME.NH]

Eleocharis pauciflora (Lightf.) Link

var. femaldii Svens. (11)

Eleocharis pauciflora ( 1 4) [VT]

Eleocharis quinqueflora (15) [ME]

Eleocharis quadrangulata (Michx.)

Roemer &Schultes (14)

Div

2

2

2

IND

IND

2

2

ME NH VT MA

|H| |SX

RI

|81C|S2

CT

1|E|S1

|H| |SH |SU| liisui

1|E|S1 1|E1S1 |H|SC *|SH|

1SR| |HI |SH| |H| |SH|

GRank = G3G4. Possible occurrence in Maine needs verification

|5||S1 13|EiSl |SU| + ISU
Wll IPUi

Taxonomic confusion surrounds this taxon in New England; it is included within

the commonand widespread E. obtusa by some authors.

|2|E|S1 |2|E|S1 |3|T|S1 1|E|S1

Hi |SX| |2|E|S1

to

7^

c
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00



NAME

Eleocharis rostellata (Torr.)

Ton-. (14)

Eleocharis Iricostata Torr. (14)

Eleocharis tuberculosa (Michx.)

Roemer& Schultes(14)

Fuirena pumila (Torr.) Sprengel

(14)

Rhynchospora capillacea Torr. (14)

Rhynchospora inundata (Oakes)

Fern. (14)

Rhynchospora nitens (Vahl)

A. Gray (14)

Psilocarya nitens (11)

Rhynchospora torreyana A. Gray

(14)

Schoenoplectus etuberculatus

(Stead.) Sojak (13)

Scirpus etuberculatus (14) [Rl]

Div

IND

2

3

3

2

2

2

2

1

ME

|H| |SH|

NH VT MA RI CT

10+1WL|S3| |2|CiSl |SU|

More field study needed to determine status in NewEngland.

|2|E|S1 lH|SHiSH|

l|E|Sl |H|E|SH1 +1 |S4| 13+1 |S2| +||S3|

Since New Hampsliirc occurrences are now historic, the Oxford County, Maine

occurrence is disjunct.

|341WL1S3| |21SE|S1

The Hampden County, Massachusetts, occurrence is disjunct.

|2|E1S1 1|E|S1 2|T1S1 |2|E|S1

|6|T|S2| 14|E|S1

11|T1S2|

101E|S2| IIEISI

1|E|S1

|H| iSH

|2|E|S1

On

p

Q

G

p

n
o

00



NAME

Schoenoplectus hallii (A.Gray)

S.G. Smith (30)

Scirpits hallii {]]) [MA]

Div

4

ME NH VT MA
|H||SX|

RI CT

GRank = G2; Fed. code = C2. GRanks and Federal codes are for synonym,

Scirpus hallii. Future FNA editions will probably use the name Schoenoplectus

hallii.

to
00
to

Schoenoplectus heterochaetus

(Chase) Sojak (28)

Scirpus heterochaetus (14)

[MA,VT]

IND. ?||S2S3| IIWLISUI

May be more common in Vemionl than current records indicate, hence the

S2S3 ranking. Populations are difficult to delineate.

Schoenoplectus x steinmetzii

(Fern.) S.G. Smith & A.E. Schuyler

(1)

Scirpus steinmetzii (11)

IND. 1||S1

GRank = GIQ. Sterile hybrid of 5. heterochaetus x 5. tabernaemontani. One

isolated population persisting via vegetative reproduction.

7^

oa
o

Scirpus ancistrochaetus Schuyler (13)

Scirpus longii Fem. (14)

1

1

|5-7|1S1 |9|E|S2 1|E|S1

GRank = G3; Fed. code ^ LE. This species does not appear in any manuals

See A. E. Schuyler's 1962 paper {Rhodora 64; 43-49) for a description.

191E|S1 IIISI

GRank = G2; Fed. code = C2.

|4|E|SI I|E|S] |H1SC*|SH|

Scirpus pendulus Muhl. (14)

Scirpus polyphyllus Vahl (14)

3

2

|3|E|S1|* |31T|S2| +IIS3I

Disjunct in Penobscot County, Maine

|H|E|SH| 2|E|S1

|26|WL|S3| l+l |S3

5|WL|S1 liiiisiii

o

00



NAME

Scleria pauciflora Muhl. (14)

Scleria paitciflora var. caroliniana

(I1)[CT,MA]

Scleria reticularis Michx. (14)

Scleria triglomerata Michx. (14)

Scleria verticillata Muhl. (14)

Trichophorum clintonii (Gray)

S.G. Smith (1)

Scirpus clintonii (14)

DIAPENSIACEAE
Diapensia lapponica L. (14)

DROSERACEAE
Drosera anglica Hudson (14)

Div

2

1

2

4

2

3

2

ME NH

|H||SFI|

VT MA

14jE|S2i

RI

|3|T|S1

CT

|H|SC *|SH1

Massachusetts has one occurrence of 5. pauciflora \ar. pauci/lora in the state and

considers this taxon as distinct from S. pauci/lora var. caroliniana.

IMSl |60|WL|S41 |3|T|S1 1|E|S1

GRank = G3G4. Species concept used here does not include the more southern

S. muhlenbergii.

1|E|S1 12|T|S1 1|E|S1

H|SC |SH|

i5-10||S2|

13||S2| +|T|S3| 1|E|S1|*

Disjunct occurrence in Chittenden County, Vermont

|3]E|S1

On
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3
cr
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Drosera linearis Goldie (14) 2 IIIEISI 00



NAME

DRYOPTERIDACEAE
Dr>'opteris filix-mas Schott (12)

Div

2

ME NH VT MA RI

|2|E|S1 |7|T|S2

CT
to
00

Gymnocarpium jessoense (Koidzumi)

Koidzumi ssp. parvulum Sarvela (12)

4 |M||SII

Probably introduced in Conneclicul, but currently not extant there

SE

Woodsia alpina (Bolton) Gray (12) 2 |3|T|S1 14|E|S1

EBENACEAE
Diospyros virginiana L. (14) 2 SE

There is some question as to whether Connecticut's single occurrence is native.

The point is moot, however, because only a single individual is extant and the

species is dioecious.

?0

O

o
p

ELAEAGNACEAE
Shepherdia canadensis (L.) Nutt. (14) 3 |11E|S1 +1 |S3|

Disjunct in Somerset County, Maine.

ELATINACEAE
Elatine americana (Pursh) Arn. (11) IND. |SU| |2|E|S1 |2|T|S1 H||SH|

More field work needed to determine status. There is taxonomic confusion

regarding the New England specimens.

<
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00



NAME

EMPETRACEAE
Empetruni nigrum L. (14)

EQUISETACEAE
Equisetum x mackaii (Newman)

Brichan(12)

ERICACEAE
Arctostaphylos alpina (L.) Sprengel

(14)

Harrimanella hypnoides (L.) Coville

(14)

Cassiope hypnoides (11) [NH]

Loiseleuria procumbens (L.) Desvaux

(14)

Lyonia mariana (L.) D. Don (14)

Div

3

IND

2

2

2

4

ME NH VT MA RI CT

+1 |S4| +|T|S3| |4||S1

Disjunct occurrences in Chittenden, Orleans, and Washington Counties,

Vennont.

|1I| |SH: 9 ISUI |SU| 10+1 |SU|

More field study needed. FNA (Flora of North America Editorial Committee 1993)

cites this taxon in Connecticut, Maine, New Hampshire, and Vennont, but says

Uiat specimens from Connecticut and New Hampshire have not been seen. Taxon

is a hybrid between E. hyemale and E. variegaium. May be more common

than previously thought.

1|T1S1 14|T|S1

|2|E|S1 |4|T|S2|

1|E|S1 10|T|S2|

|H|SH1SH| |H|SC *1SH|
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NAME

Phyllodoce caerulea (L.) Bab. (14)

Div

2

ME

|2|E|S1

NH

|8|T|S2|

VT MA RI CT

to
00
ON

Rhododendron lapponicum (L.)

Wahlenb. (14)

2 |2]E|S1 |7|SC|S3|

Rhododendron maximum L. (14) 3 |6|T|S1|* |5|T|S2| |7|T|S2|* |7|T|S2 10+1 |S3| 10||S3|

Disjunct in Caledonia and Orleans Counties, Vemiont. Documented decline of

some occurrences in Maine.

Rhododendron viscosum (L.)

Torr. (14)

Vaccinium boreale I.V. Hall &
Aald. (14)

3

1

1|T|S1 +|T|S3| |H| |SH]

Disjunct in Oxford County, Maine.

|31E|S1

GRank = G3

11||S3| |3||S1

+1 |S5| +1 |S4| +MS4 73

o

o
p

Vaccinium vitis-idaea L. var.

minus Lodd. (1 1)

Vaccinium vitis-idaea ssp.

minus (15) [MA]

3 l+l |S4 +1 is4r |4||S1 |2iE|Sl |Hisc*|SH|

Disjunct in Berkshire County, Massachusetts, and in Cheshire County, New

Hampshire.

ERIOCAULACEAE
Eriocaulon parkeri Robinson (14) 1 25||S3|

GRank = G3; Fed. code = 3C.

4|E|S1 |6|E|S1 <
o

00



NAME

EUPHORBIACEAE
Crotonopsis elliptica Willd. (14)

Div

4

ME NH VT MA RI CT

|H|SC*|SIi|

ON

Euphorbia glyptospemia Engelm. (14)

Chaniaesyce glyptosperma

(15) [MA]

FABACEAE
Astragalus alpinus L. var. brunetianus

Fern. (14)

Astragalus canadensis L. (14)

Astragalus eucosmus B. L. Robinson

(14)

Astragalus robbinsii (Oakes) A. Gray

var. jesupii Eggleston (14)

Astragalus robbinsii (Oakes) A. Gray

var. minor (Hook.) Bameby (14)

Astragalus robbinsii (Oakes) A. Gray

var. robbinsii (14)

Desmodium canescens (L.) DC. (14)

IND

1

2

4

1

2

4

2

|SU| |SU1 ? |S1 IIISEl

Considered introduced into several states; tracking as a native species in Vermont

only recently begun.

1271 |S2| |H1 1SH| |H| |SX|

GRank = G5T2T3.

|9|T|S2|

|H| 1SX|

|2|E1S1 1[E|S1

GRank = G5T1; Fed. code = LE.

|H| |SX| |7| |S2|

|H| |SX|

GRank = G5TX; Fed. code = 3A.

|51WL|S1 I8|iS3|
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NAME

Desmodium cuspidatum (Muhl.)

Loudon (14)

Div

2

ME NH

H| |SH|

VT

|3|E|S1

MA

|3|WL|S1

RI CT

|SU|

to
00
CX)

Desmodium glabellum (Michx.) DC.

(14)

2 |5|SC|S1

Desmodium humifusum (Muhl.)

Beck (14)

1 |2|E|S1 |2|E|S1

GRank = G1G2Q; Fed. code = C2. Recent research suggests this species is a hybrid

of D. paniculata x D. rolundifolium.

Desmodium sessilifolium (Torr.)

T. &G. (14)

Lathyrus ochroleucus Hook. (14)

Lespedeza repens (L.) Barton (14)

2

2

2

|8| |S2|

1?||S?

1|E|S1 |H|SC *|SH1

l|SC|Sl

^
o

O
P

Lespedeza stuevei Nutt. (14) IND |H| |SH|

Current status uncertain.

19i|S3? |SU| |SU|

Lupinus perennis L. (14)

Oxytropis campestris (L.) DC. var.

johannensis Fern. (14)

3

1

iH| |SX |21iT|Sl|* |2|T1S1 +|WL|S31* i8|C|S2| ]2||S2|

Documented decline in Connecticut, Rliode Island, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, and Vermont. Note; most New Hampshire occurrences are small and

isolated, primarily on roadsides and power lines.

|8|T|S1S2

GRank - G5?T3; Fed. code = 3C.
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NAME

Phaseolus polystachios (L.) BSP. (14)

Phaseolus polystachios var.

aquilonius (11) [CT]

Strophostyles umbellata (Muhl.)

Britton(14)

FUMARIACEAE
Corydalis aurea Willd. (14)

Corydalis flavula (Raf.) DC. (14)

Dicenlra canadensis (Goldie) Walp

(14)

GENTIANACEAE
Gentiana andrewsii Griseb. (14)

Gentianella amarella (L.) Boemer (14)

Gentiana amarella (11) [VT]

Div

4

4

2

2

3

2

2

ME NH VT MA R! CT

|H|SC *|S}11

Reported from all of NewEngland in Gleason and Cronquist (1991), but we have

seen specimens only from Connecticut.

|H1SH|SH|

|H1 |SX| |61T|S2|

|4|T|S1

|3|T|S1|* I1|T|S2S3| +1 |S4| +1 |S41 |6iT|S2|

Disjunct in Franklin and Penobscot Counties, Maine

|2|T|S1 |5|T|S1 |2|T|S1 |H|SH|SH| |SU|

Specimens of this species and G. clausa should be examined closely due to

similarity.

1|E|S1 |H|T|SH|

ON

o

a>

p

en
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o

Gentianella quinquefolia (L.) Small

(14)

Gentiana quinquefolia (11) [CT,MA]

2 |H| |SH| |H| |SH| |2|T|S1 12+|WL|S2| |2|E|S1



NAME

Lomatogonium rotatum (L.) Fries (14)

Sabatia campanulata (L.) Torr. (14)

Sabatia dodecandra (L.) BSP. (14)

Div

2

2

4

ME

|9||S1S2|

NH VT MA RJ CT

|5|E1S1

|H|SC*|SI1|

to

o

Sabatia kennedyana Fern. (14) 1
140|SC|S3| |4|E|Sl

GRank - G3. Massachusetts has the largest number of occurrences globally.

Sabatia stellaris Pursh (14)

GROSSULARIACEAE
Ribes rotundifolium Michx. (14)

2

IND

1|E|S1 |4|T1S1 |2ilSl

Species has not been seen in Massachusetts in recent years

1|WL|S1 |H1SC*|SH1

Specimen from Massachusetts appears valid, but it is unknown whellier this species

is truly native there.

73

o

o
C3

HALORAGACEAE
Myriophyllum pinnatum (Walter) BSP

(14)

Myriophyllum verticillatum L. (14)

IND

IND

|6|SC1S2'; 9 l|TiSl |H|SC*|SH|

More field study needed to determine status.

|+?| 1SU| ISUi |5||S1 I|T1SI |SU|

More field study needed to determine status.

<
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NAME

HAMAMELIDACEAE
Liquidambar styraciflua L. (14)

HIPPURIDACEAE
Hippuris vulgaris L. (14)

IIYDROPHYLLACEAE
Hydrophyllum canadense L. (14)

HYMENOPHYLLACEAE
Trichomanes intricatum Farrar (12)

IRIDACEAE
Sisyrinchium mucronatum Michx.

(14)

Div

2

2

2

1

2

ME NH VT MA RI CT

|8|SC|S2S3|

This species has been introduced into some states. It is difficult to determine which

Connecticut occurrences are native and which are introduced.

|SU| |2|T|S3|

II SI

GRank = G3G4.

|<5?||S1? |H| |SH

|2|E|S1

1|T|S1

|SU|

|H| |SH|

|2|E|S1

|3|T|S1

|3|T|S1

|3|SC|S1

|SU|

Not tracked by the Connecticut Natural Diversity Data Base. The Maine Natural

Areas Program began tracking this species in 1996.

3
a-

o
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o

o
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n
o

ISOfiTACEAE
Isoetes acadiensis Kott (12) 1 1||S1

GRank = G3?.

IIISI |3|E|S1 to



NAME

Isoetes X eatonii Dodge (12)

Isoetes eatonii (13) [NH]

Div

IND.

ME NH

|H|1SH|

VT MA

1||SU|

RI CT

4||S1

GRank = G2Q; Fed. code = 3B. GRank is for synonym, /. eatonii. Sterile hybrid

of/, engelmannii whh I. echinospora.

Isoetes X foveolata A.A. Eaton

ex Dodge (12)

Isoetes iacustris L. (12)

Isoetes macrospora (11)

[CT,MA,ME,NH,VT]

Isoetes prototypus D.M. Britton

(12)

Isoetes riparia Engelmann ex

A. Braun(I2)

Isoetes riparia var. canadensis

(11) [RI]

IND.

IND.

1

2

IHIiSII

Current status unknown; hybrid of/, engelmannii with / tuckermanii.

|II|SC*|SII1

+?||SU| imsi 9?||S2: 9 1|E|S1 ISUI IIISUI

FN

that North American plants of/ Iacustris have been segregated as /. macrospora by

some authors, but that the two taxa cannot be distinguisiied reliably from each otiicr

except on the basis of geography.

1||S1

GRank = G2G3

1H| |SH1 ? |T1S2| 1 ISI |H| |SH| |4|C1S1 |SU|

70

a
o

JUGLANDACEAE
Juglans cinerea L. (14) IND. +1 |SU| +ilS3? +1 |S4| +1 iS4| + SUI +1 ISUI

Fed. code = C2. Declining in some NewEngland states because of the fungus,

Sirococcus clavigignenli-Juglandacearum, and therefore should be monitored.
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00



NAME

JUNCACEAE
Juncus alpinus auct. non Vill. (13)

Juncus alpinoarticulatus

(14) [ME,NH]

Juncus biflorus Ell. (14)

Juncus debilis A. Gray (14)

Juncus X oronensis Fern. (14)

Juncus oronensis (11)

Juncus pervetus Fern. (11)

Juncus stygius L. var. americanus

Buch. (14)

Juncus subtilis E. Meyer (14)

Juncus torreyi Cov. (14)

Div

2

2

2

IND

IND

2

IND

2

ME NH VT MA RI CT

|7-101T|S2| 1||S1 8||S2|

|8|E|S2|

1|E|S1 |3|C|S1 |H|SC *|SH|

iH| |SH?|

Name is based on two historic specimens occurring with the parents (J. tenuis

X J. vaseyi). Status uncertain. Not tracked by the Maine Natural Areas Program.

|H| |SX|

Taxonomic status unclear. Femald (1950) says native at one site in Massachusetts,

but Gleason and Cronquist (1991) include die taxon under tlie European Juncus

subnodulosus.

|9| |S2|

|H| |SUi

|SU| ]2|E|S1 |SE|

3
cr

o

-1

o

o
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n
o

Juncus trifidus L. (14) 3 +1 |S3S4| +||S3S4| 15||Sir

Disjunct occurrences on high peaks in Chittenden, Windsor, Wa.iiiington, and

Lamoille Counties, Vermont.

to



NAME

Juncus vaseyi Engelm. (14)

Luzula confusa Lindeberg (14)

Div

2

2

ME

1||S1

1|E1S1

NH

|HiE|SH|

VT

1||S1

MA RI CT

Luzula spicata(L.) DC. (14) 2 1JE|S1 17|T|S3| IMSl

JUNCAGINACEAE
Triglochin gaspense Lieth &
D.Love (15)

LAMIACEAE
Agastache nepetoides (L.) Kuntze

(14)

Agastache scrophulariifolia (Willd.)

Kuntze (14)

BlephiIiaciIiata(L.)Benth. (14)

Blephilia hirsuta (Pursh) Benlh. (14)

Blephilia hirsuta (Pursh) Benth. var.

glabrata Fern. (11)

4

2

2

2

2

IND

|H| |SH

GRank = 02; Fed. code = C2. This taxon has been separated from

T. maritimum. (See Love and Lieth 1961).

11T|S1

1|T|S1 |H| |SH|

|H| |SH| 1|E|.S1

12|TiSI |71EiSl

1|SC|S1

|2|SC|S1

\\\\ 1SM|

l|SC|Sl

II||SH

GRank = G4?T1Q, This taxon is a Vermont endemic described by Femald. It has

never been re-coUected.

^
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NAME

Dracocephalum parviflorum Nutt. (14)

Lycopus rubellus Moench (14)

Monarda punctata L. var. villicaulis

Pennell(14)

Pycnanthemum clinopodioides

T. &G. (14)

Pycnanthemum torrei Bentli. (14)

Scutellaria integrifolia L. (14)

Scutellaria leonardii Epling (14)

Scutellaria parvula var. leonardi (11)

[MA,ME]

Scutellaria parvula Michx. var.

parvula (14)

Div

2

2

2

IND.

IND.

2

2

2

ME NH

ISEl

VT

1|T|S1

MA RI CT

|SE| |SE SE

Recent searches have not re-located the Vermont occurrence. It was last seen in

1983.

|H| |sn| ilisi |2|T|S1 1||SU| |2| iSU|

|2||S1 |SE| |SU|

1|E|S1 3IEIS1

GRank = 02. Taxonomic confusion. Difficult to distinguish and suspected by

some botanists to be of hybrid origin. More field and laboratory work needed.

1|E|S1 |2|E|S1

GRank = G2. Taxonomic confusion. Difficult to distinguish and suspected by

some botanists to be of hybrid origin. More field and laboratory work needed.

|H| |SX| 1|SC|S1

|H||SH| ||WL|SU| 1|E1S1

|SU| 11||S2|

0^
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Stachys hyssopifolia Michx. (14) 3 |59|WL|S4| 1|E|SI |2|E|S1

Disjunct in Hartford County, Connecticut.



NAME

Slachys pilosa Nutt. ( 1 3)

Stachys palustris ssp. pilosa

(1) [MA,ME]

Stachys tenuifolia Willd. (14)

Stachys tenuifolia war. platyphylla

(n)[NH]

Trichostema brachiatum L. (15)

ha n thus brachialus (14) [CT]

LEMNACEAE
Lemna valdiviana Philippi (14)

Div

IND

IND

2

IND

ME

IIISEI

NH VT

|SU| |SU|

MA

llisu

RI CT

Status unclear for this and closely related taxa.

|SE| llisq isui IHIISHI |H|sc*|sn

More field study needed. Recorded for NewEngland in Seymour (1969) and the

Maine checklist (Campbell et al. 1995), but Gleason and Cronquist(1991) give a

more western range for this and closely related taxa.

|H| iSH| |3|E1SI |H|SC *|SH|

11E|S2| |SU1 |SUi

Not enough information on extant occurrences. Identity of plants in certam reports

has been questioned. More field work needed.

to

7^

o

o
C3

Wolffiella gladiata (Hegelm.)

Hegelm. (17)

Wolffiella JJorldana{\A)

2 UlSl

Species is being recommended for state endangered species list in Massachusetts in

1997.

LENTIBULARIACEAE
Pinguicula vulgaris L. (14) 2 1||S1 |21E|S2 1||S1

Unknown from Maine until 1996.

<
o

00



NAME

Utricularia biflora Lam. (14)

Div

2

ME NH VT MA
|7|T|S2|

Treated as a synonym of U. gibba in Kartesz (1994).

RI

|2|T|S1

CT

|H|sc isni
ON

Utricularia fibrosa Walter (14)

Utricularia inflata Walter (14)

Utricularia resupinata B. D. Greene

(14)

Utricularia subulata L. (14)

LILIACEAE
Chamaelirium luteum (L.) A. Gray

(14)

Melanthium hybridum Walter (14)

Tofieldia glutinosa (Michx.) Pers.

(14)

2

IND

2(a)

2

2

4

3

|6|T1S2|

|2|_|S1

Indigenous status in Massachusetts is uncertain.

|2|T|S1 |SU| |5|T|S1 ~8|WL1S2

Some occurrences contain small numbers of plants.

10|SC|S3|

13-4iE|Sl

+||S3S4| 41T1S1 |4|T|S1

4|T|Si

141CIS1

|H|SC *1SH|

1|SC|S1

5|E|S1

|H|SC*|SH|

Disjunct in Cheshire, Sullivan, and Grafton Counties, New Hampshire, and in

Windsor and Caledonia Counties, Vermont.

CO

c
3

3a

o

n>

t^

n

Zigadenus elegans Pursh var.

glaucus (Nutt.) Preece (14)

Zigadenus glaucus (11) [VT]

4 |H||SH|

-4



NAME

LIMNANTHACEAE
Floerkea proserpinacoides Willd. (14)

Div

2

ME NH VT MA Rl

|H1 1SH| |H| |SX|

CT

|4|E1S1

00

LINACEAE
Linum medium (Planchon) Brilton

var. texanum (Planchon) Fern. (14)

Linum medium [ME,VT]

Linum sulcatum Riddell (14)

LYCOPODIACEAE
DiphasiasLrum x sabinifoiium

(Willd.) Holub (12)

Lycopodium sabinifoiium (14)

[NH,VT]

Diphasiastxum sitchense

(Rupr.) Holub (12)

Lycopodium sitchense (14) [NH,VT]

llupcrzia appalachiana Bcitel

&Mickel(12)

2

2

y

2

IND.

1SU| |H||SH| |4|T|S1 isui

|H| |SH| |H| |SX| lESl

5|T|S1 llisui |3||S1

|SU|

lisqsi

According lo FNA (Flora of North America Editorial Committee 1993) this hybrid

between D. sitchense and D. tristachyum is highly variable.

1|E|S1 llisui |H|T|SH|

|7| |S2 |SU| ''I ISl I?|E|S1

GRank = G3. Recent FNA (Flora of North America Editorial Committee 1993)

treatment suggests high elevation alpine occurrences are this ta\on, but not all

occurrences have been verified. Massachusetts' only known occurrence is

suspected to be a hybrid (//. appalachiana x H. lucidulum).

^
o

o
I

<

GO



NAME

Huperzia selago (L.) Bemhardi ex

Schrank&Martius(12)

Lycopodiuin selago ( 1 4)

[CT,NH,VT]

Lycopodiella alopecuroides (L.)

Cranfill(12)

Lycopodium alopecuroides (14)

[CT,MA,RI]

Pseudolycopodiella caroliniana

(L.)Holub(12)

Lycopodium carolinianum

(14) [MA]

LYGODIACEAE
Lygodium palmatum (Bemh.)

Swartz(12)

Div

IND

2

4

3

ME

|1||S1

NH
9?ilSU|

VT

?||S1

MA

1|E|S1

RI CT

iHlSC*|SH|

Recent FNA (Flora of North America Editorial Committee 1993) treatment suggests

lower elevation plants are this taxon, but not all occurrences have been verified.

1|E|S1 1|E|S1 |H|SC *|SH|

|H1|SX|

This species was last seen in NewEngland on Mt. Toby in Massachusetts in 1976,

but is believed to be extirpated from this site.

|H| |SX| 1|E|S1|* |22|SC|S3| |6|C|S1 11|SC|S2|

Documented decline in Connecticut. Disjunct occurrence in Lamoille County,

Vermont.

cd

c
3

Q

o

o

n
o

LYTHRACEAE
Cuphea viscosissima Jacq. (14) 4 |Hi |SX| |H| ISIII |H| |SH|

Sorrie (1991) considers this species "doubtfully native" in Massachusetts.



NAME

Lylhrum alatum Pursh var, alatuni

(14)

Div

IND.

ME NH VT MA RI

|SEl |SU1 |SE| |SE| SU|

CT

|H||SI1

Some occurrences in southern New England are tliought to be native, but the

species is adventive northward. Vemiont occurrences are introduced and no

longer extant.

oo

Rotala ramosior (L.) Koehne (14) 2 1|E|S1 1|E|S1 5 [HI SI

MAGNOLIACEAE
Magnolia virginiana L. (14)

MELASTOMATACEAE
Riiexia mariana L. (14)

2

2

|3|E|S1

I81E1S1

?3

O

o

MORACEAE
Morus rubra L. (14) 2 |2|T|S1 |3|E|S1| 131EIS1

Some introduced populations occur in Vermont and other NewEngland states.

NAJADACEAE
Najas guadalupensis (Sprengel)

Magnus (14)

IND H| 1SH| SUI |5|1S1 |WL|SE| 2|T1S1 1|SC|S1

More field study needed. Considered introduced into at least one stale

(Massachusetts). May be more common than previously recorded.

<
o

00



NAME

NYMPHAEACEAE
Nuphar lutea (L.) Sm. ssp. advena

(Ait.) Kartesz& Gandhi (1)

Nuphar advena (14) [CT,NH,VT]

Nymphaea leibergii Morong (13)

Nymphaea tetragona (14)

Nymphaea odorata Aiton ssp. tuberosa

(Paine) Wiersema & Hellquist (13)

Nymphaea odorata var. tuberosa [VT]

Nymphaea tuberosa (11) [MA]

ONAGR\CEAE
Epilobium anagallidifolium Lam. (15)

Epilobium alpinum (14)

Epilobium homemannii Reichb. (14)

Epilobium hornemanni (11) [ME,NH]

Ludwigia polycarpa Short & Peter (14)

Ludwigia sphaerocarpa Elliott (14)

Div

IND.

2

IND

2

2

2

2

ME NH VT MA RI CT

1-51 |S2? IllSl IHllSHI |H||SH|

Relatively few occurrences of this taxon, but some occurrences include entire

estuaries.

|6||S1

More field study needed.

t2|T|Sl 1||S1

|3|T|S1 I61T1S2

9?||SU|

|2|E|S1

IIISEI

|7|T|S2|

|2|T|S1 1|E|S1

|H|SC*|SH|

|H|SC ISH]

|21E|S1

dd

c

o

3

Q
i-i

o

a

p

o

Oenothera fruticosa L. (14) IND. 1SE| ISE*;
79'

1+1 |S1 |H|SC *|SH|

More field study needed to determine status in NewEngland. Uncertainty exists

regarding its status as a native species. o



NAME

OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Botr^chium lunaria (L.) Swartz (12)

Botrychium minganense Victorin (12)

Div

2

IND.

ME NH VT MA RI CT

|3|E|S1 1H| |SH| |H|E|SH| |SR|

FNA (Flora of North America Editorial Committee 1993) reports this species from

Massachusetts, but we have not seen specimens.

|H?i |SH?| |SR| |SR|

FNA (Flora of North America Editorial Committee 1993) reports this taxon from

NewHampshire and Vermont, but we have not seen specimens.

'-0

o

Botr)'chium oneidense (Gilbert)

House (12)

Botrychium rugulosum W. H. Wagner

(12)

IND

IND

isui |SU| |SU| SU| |SU| |SU|

Difficult taxon to distinguish. FNA (Flora of North America Editorial Committee

1993) attributes this to every state in NewEngland.

|SU1 |SU|

GRank = G3. Many older Vermont collections of this taxon exist. Taxon is not

in FNA (Flora of North America Editorial Committee 1993) for Connecticut, but

one specimen exists from that state. Difficult to distinguish from B. multifidum

or B. dissectum. More field work is needed.

7^

o

c
^

Ophioglossum pusillum Raf. (12)

Ophioglossum vulgatum (14) [CT]

3 |+?| iS3? |SU| +1 |S3| |6|T|S2|* 1|E|S1|* |3|T|S1

Documented decline in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rliode Island.

ORCHIDACEAE
Amerorchis rotundifolia Banks (13)

Orchis rotundifolia (14)

2 |6|TlSir |H| |SH1
<
o



NAME

Aplectrum hyemale (Muhl.) Torr. (14)

Arethusa bulbosa L. (14)

Calypso bulbosa (L.) Oakes (14)

Corallorhiza odontorhiza (Willd.)

Nutt. (14)

Cypripedium arietinum R. Br. (14)

Cypripedium parviflorum Salisb.

var. makasin (Farvvell) Sheviak (13)

Div

2

3

3

3

1

IND

Cypripedium parviflorum Salisb. var.

parviflorum (13)

Cypripedium calceolus var. parviflorum

(14) [CT,MA]

Cypripedium parviflorum (15)

[ME,NH,RI,VT]

IND

ME NH VT

1|T1S1

MA

|3|E|S1

Rl CT

IHISC *|SH|

14|E|S1 |6|T|S2| 161T|S21* 5IEIS1I* 1|E|S1+|]S3S4|

Documented decline in Connecticut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Vermont.

+1 |S3S4| lipisxi |7|T|S2|*

Documented decline in Vennont.

2|E|S1 |3|E|SI |6iTlS2| 13|SC|54| |3|T1S1 10||S31

Disjunct occurrences in StralTord and Carroll Counties, New Hampshire and in

York and Oxford Counties, Maine.

5|T|S1 12|E1S1| 18|T1S21 IIEJSI |iiisc*|sn

GRank = G3; Fed. code = 3C.

|SU| 1SU| |2?||SU| |SU1 |SU|

Difficult to distinguish. Recent taxonomic work splits yellow lady's slippers into

three taxa; the disposition of this taxon in NewEngland is unclear.

|4-?||S3: 9 12|E|S1 ||S3| 2?|E1S1 USUI

Difficult to distinguish. Recent taxonomic work splits yellow lady's slippers into

three taxa; the disposition of this taxon in NewEngland is unclear.
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NAME

Cypripedium par\'inorum Salisb. var.

pubescens (Willd.) Knight (13)

Cypripedium calceolus var. pubescens

(14)[CTJ

Cypripedium pubescens (15)

[MA,ME,NH,R1,VT]

Div

IND

ME
?

NH

|6|T|S2|

VT

+IIS3

MA

|+?|WL|S3|

RI

|4|T|S 1

CT

ilisui|+?||S3:

Difficult to distinguish. Recent taxonomic work splits yellow lady's slippers into

three taxa; the disposition of tliis taxon in NewEngland is unclear.

o

Cypripedium reginae Walter (14) 3 26||S2S3| |5|SE|S1 M |S3| 18|SC|S3 |3iE|Sl|*

Documented decline in Connecticut and Massachusetts.

Galearis spectabilis (L.) Raf. (15)

Orchis spectabilis (14) [R1,VT]

Goodyera oblongifolia Raf (14)

3

2

|2|T|S1|* |4|T|S2| +IIS4I +IIS3I 1|SE|S1 + S3|

Disjunct in Oxford and Somerset Counties, Maine. Recent field work seems

to indicate a decline in southern New England occurrences.

J5|E|S1

70

o
p

Isotria medeoloides (Pursh) Raf. (14) 1 17|E1S2| +|E|S2| |H|E|SH1 |3|E1S1 1|E|S1 IIEISI

GRank = G2G3; Fed. code = LT. The majority of occurrences of this globally

rare species are in New Flampshire and Maine.

Liparis liliifolia Rich. (14) 2 HI iSX| 1|T|S1 |8+|WL1S2| |2|T|S1 2|EiSl

Listera auriculata Wieg. (14)

Listera australis Lindl. (14)

1

2

171 IS 1

GRank = G3.

|3|E1S1 1|E|S1

|2|E|S1

<
o



NAME

Listera cordata (L.) R. Br. (14)

Div

3*

ME

+||S3S4|

NH

|8jTiS2

VT

+1 |S3|

MA

1|E|S]|*

RI

|H|SH|SH

CT

Disjunct in Barnstable County, Massachusetts.

Malaxis bayardii Fern. (11)

Platanthera ciliaris (L.) Lindl. (15)

Habenaria ciliaris (14)

Platanthera cristata (Michx.) Lindl.

(i5)

Habenaria cristata (14)

Platanlhera leucophaea (Nutt.) Lindl

var. leucophaea (15)

Habenaria leucophaea (14)

Spiranlhes casei Catling & Cruise (14)

Spiranthes x intermedia Ames (20)

Tipularia discolor (Pursh) Nutt. (14)

1

2

2

1

IND.

IND.

2

HI
I
SHI |2-3|E|S1 H||S1I

GRank = G2?. This species is similar to Malaxis unifolia. Specimens should be

looked at critically.

|H| jSXj |2|E|S1 |8|T|S2|

1?|E|S1

Massachusetts occuirencc has not been seen in recent years and is likely now
extirpated.

1|E|S1

GRank = G2; Fed. code = LT.

|SU| |2|E|S1 9
?| |SU|

Further study needed.

|SU| |SU| ISUi |SU| |SU| iSUj

Luer (1975) shows this taxon as present in ail NewEngland states. It is

reportedly (Sorrie 1991) a hybrid of 5. lacera var. gracilis x 5. vernalis, but

S. vernalis does not occur in Maine. Further study needed.

|7|E|S2|

3

ex

o

0)

pj

n

o



NAME

Triphora trianlhophora (Swartz)

Rydb. (14)

Div

2(a)

ME

|7|T|S1S 1

NH

10|T|S2|

VT

|3|T1S1

MA

2|E|S1

RI CT

Hisc * sn

Small population sizes of some occurrences are cause for concern. Furthemiore,

entire occurrences of this species may not emerge every year.

o
On

OXALIDACEAE
Oxalis violacea L. (14) 2 |5|T|S1 1|E|S1 15|SC|S1

POACEAE
Agrostis mertensii Trin. (14)

Agrostis boreal is (11) [NH]

Ammophila champlainensis

Seymour (29)

Amphicarpum purshii Kunth (14)

Aristida basiramea Engelm. (14)

7

IND

2

IND

|6||S 9 |7!|S3i 15i|Sl

1 |E|S1

GRank = GIQ. Ta.xonomic study to determine if this is a good species or a

variety of A. breviligulata is in progress.

11E|S1

12||S1 ilisui ?| |SU|

May be more common than originally thought. More field work needed.

5
o

o

Aristida purpurascens Poiret (14)

Aristida tuberculosa Nutt. (14)

Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.)

Torr. (14)

2

2

2

14iT|S2S3i |3|T|S1 IHIISli

|2|E|S1 181SC|S3 5|T|S1

11E|S1

<
o

oc



NAME

Calamagrostis canadensis (Michx.)

Beauv. var. langsdorfii (Link)

fnman (15)

Calamagrostis nubila (11) [NH]

Calamagrostis pickeringii A. Gray (14)

Calamagrostis stricta (Timm) Koel. ssp.

inexpansa (Gray) C. W. Greene (15)

Calamagrostis stricta var. inexpansa

[NH,VT]

Calamagrostis lacustris (14) [NH]

Calamagrostis stricta (Timm) Koeler

ssp. stricta (14)

Calamagrostis neglecta (11) [NH]

Deschampsia atropurpurea (Wahlenb.)

Scheele (14)

Vahlodea atropurpurea (
I )

[ME]

Elymus villosus Muhl. (14)

Div

4

2

2

2

2

2

ME NH

|H|1SX|

VT MA RI CT

GRank = GHQ. GRank applies to synonym C. nubila. Last collection at Lake of

the Clouds by Boott in 1862.

|2|E|S1 i9|T|S3| |H| |SH| |H| |SX|

|3|T|S1 |7|E|SU| |2|E1S1 1|SC|S1

GRank = G3Q. GRank is for C. lacustris.

5|E|S1 |5|T1S1

|H||SH| |3| jS2| |H| |SH|

|3||S1 |3|T|S2| |SU| |SU|

CO

c

o

3

m
-t

O

o

p

z

o

Eragrostis capillaris (L.) Nees (14) IND. 1|E|S1 |SU| ?| |S2S3| |4|WL|SU| isui |SU1

Adventive in gardens, roadsides, and railroads; difficult to determine which

occurrences are native. o



NAME

Hierochloe alpina (Swartz) Roemer &
Schultes(14)

Leptochloa fascicularis (Lam.) A. Gray

var. maritima (Bicknell) Gleason (14)

Diplachne maritima (1 1)

[CT,MA,NH]

Leymus mollis (Trin.) Pilger var. mollis

(14)

Elymus mollis [MA,NH]

Muhlenbergia capillaris (Lam.)

Trin. (11)

Div

2

1

IND

2

ME

|5|T|S1

NH

|7| |S2|

VT

|2|T|S1

MA RI CT

|H1|SH| |6|T|S2| |H|H|SH| |2|E|S1

GRank = G5T3T4.

+1 |S4| |H||SX| |2|E|S1

Confusion with tlie introduced L arenarius makes this taxon's status unclear.

|H| |SX 2|E|S1

's>-)

00

?0

oa
o

Muhlenbergia richardsonis (Trin.)

Rydb. (14)

Muhlenbergia sobolifera (Muhl.)

Trin. (14)

Oryzopsis canadensis (Poiret)

Trin. (14)

2

3

4

|2||S1

llEISHj* 121T1S1 +1 |S3| +I1S4I |SU| +1 |S3|

The occurrence in Oxford County, Maine, is disjunct. State rank of "SH" for

Maine is based on a 20-year cutoff date used by the Maine Natural Areas

Program.

|H?| |SH? |H1E|SH|

I I

<
o



NAME

Panicum amarum Elliott (14)

Div

2

ME NH VT MA
|SE|

RI

1+||SU|

CT

|7|T|S2|

Massachusetts notes P. amarum var. amarulum as introduced in the state.

Panicum flexile (Gattinger)

Scribn. (14)

Panicum gattingen Nash (1 1)

Panicum mattamuskeetense Ashe (11)

Panicum dichotomum ssp.

mat(amuskeetense{\'}>)

Dichanthelium mattamuskeetense (31)

[MA]

Panicum polyanthes SchuUes (14)

Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon var.

isophyllum (15) [CT]

Dichanthelium polyanthes [MA]

Panicum rigidulum Bosc. var.

pubescens (Vasey) Lelong (15)

Panicum longifolium (11)

[CT,MA,NH]

2

2

IND

IND

2

|2|E|S1 |H| |SH|

|7|SC|S2? iH| |SH1

|7?|E|SU: 7 |H| |SH|

May be overlooked on Cape Cod and the islands off the coast of Massachusetts

More field work needed.

llisui |H|SC*|SH|

There is some confusion vvitli this taxon and P. sphaerocarpon. More field

work needed.

|H||SH| |6|T|S2| |SU| |H||SM|

a-

o

^

o

^

n
o

Panicum scabriusculum Elliott (14)

Dichanthelium scabriusculum (15)

[CT,MA]

2 2|T|S1 1|E]S1

o



UJ

NAME

Panicum sphaerocarpon Elliott (14)

Dichantheimm sphaerocarpon (I)

[MA,ME]

Div

IND.

ME

llisui

NH

|H|E|SH|

VT

141 IS I

MA

+IISU1

RI CT

|SU! isui

Taxonomic confusion between this taxon and P. polyanthes. Further taxonomic

and field work needed.

o

Panicum stipitatum Nash (1 1) 4 H||SH1

State of Connecticut endangered species list cites Panicum rigidulum var.

elongatum as this taxon.

Paspalum laeve Michx. (14)

Paspalum setaceum Michx. var.

psammophilum (Nash) D. Banks (14)

Phleum alpinum L. (14)

2

2

2 |8|T|S1 |2|T|S21

H| |.SX 2|E|S1

|7|WL|S2| |SU| n|sc*|sii| 2
o

O

Poa glauca Vahl (14) 2 <10| |SU| |H|T|SH1 1||S1

Poa laxa Haenke ssp. femaldiana

(Nannf)Hy lander (13)

Poafernaldiana (14) [ME,NH,VT]

1 1|E|S1 |2|E|S2S3| lliSl

GRank = G2G3. Global rank is for synonym P. femaldiana

Poa pratensis L. ssp. alpigena

(Fries ex Blytt) Hiitonen (13)

Poa arctica (14)

IND |SU| |H1E|SH1

In the Maine checklist (Campbell et al. 1995) this taxon is included under

P. pratensis, which is considered common in Maine.

<

CO



NAME

Puccinellia tenella (Lange) Holmb. ssp.

langeana (Berlin) Tzvelev (15)

Puccinellia tenella (Lange) Holmb. ssp.

alascana (Scribn. & Merr.) Tzvelev (15)

Puccinellia langeana ssp. alascana

(16) [CT,MA]

Puccinellia paupercula var. alaskana

(11) [NH]

Sorghastrum nutans (L.) Nash (14)

Spartina cynosuroides (L.) Roth (14)

Sphenopholis nitida (Biehler) Scribn

(14)

Sphenopholis obtusata(Michx.)

Scribn. (14)

Div

IND

IND

3

2

2

IND

ME NH VT MA RI CT

|SU|

GRank = G47T3T4. Cited by one source as historic in Massachusetts, but

recent manuals do not list a taxon with this name for that state. Investigation

needed.

?| |SU| l!|SE| |H|1SH| 1IISC*ISI1

Taxonomy and nomenclature confusing. More study needed in New England to

determine status. May not be rare in Maine.

i2||sir |SU| +IIS3 +1 iS4| |51C|SI +1 |S4|

Disjunct in Somerset and Androscoggin Counties in Maine.

18|SC1S2| |3|C|S1 <10||S2|

1|E|SI |3|T|S1 |H|SH|SH| |H| |SH1

1H| |SH| |H|C|SH| 1|E|S1 |SU| |H| |SH| |H| |SH|

May be more common than previously thought; more field study needed to

detennine status.

n

o

o

o

^

n
o

Sphenopholis pcnsylvanica (L.)

A. Hilchc.(14)

2 |4|T|S1 |SU| |H| |SH|

U)



NAME

Sporobolus clandestinus (Biehler)

A. Hitchc. (14)

Sporobolus compositus (Poir.)

Merr. var. compositus (15)

Sporobolus asper ( 1 4)

[CT,ME,R1,VT]

Sporobolus heterolepis A. Gray (14)

Sporobolus neglectus Nash (14)

Tripsacum dactyloides L. (14)

Trisetum melicoides (Michx.) Scribn

(14)

Div

4

2

2

2

2

2

ME NH

11E|S1

IH| |SH| 1|E|S1

|2|E|S] |H| |SH|

VT

|3|E|SI

1||S1

IHl 1SH|

MA

|H1 |SX|

|2|E|S1

1|E|S1

RI

3|WL|SE?| |HtC|SH|

6|T|S1

CT

H|SC*|SH|

|5|SC|S2

I51E1S1

|H|SC*1SH|

|5||S2|

to

?0

o

o
p

POLEMONIACEAE
Polemonium van-bruntiae Britton (14) 1 1|E|S1 |81T|S2|

GRank - G3; Fed. code = 3C.

POLYGALACEAE
Polygala senega L. (14) 2 |2|T|S1 12||S2S3| |H||SX| |2|E|S1

<

DC



NAME

Polygala verticillata L. (1 1)

Polygala verticillata var. ambigua

(11)[CT,ME,NH,R1]

POLYGONACEAE
Oxyriadigyna(L.)Hill(14)

Polygonum douglasii Greene (14)

Polygonum erectum L. (14)

Polygonum glaucum Nutt. (14)

Polygonum puritanorum Fern. (11)

Polygonum setaceum Baldw. var.

interjectum Fern. (11)

Polygonum hydroplperoides

var. setaceum (14)

Div

IND.

2

2

IND.

1

IND.

IND,

ME

l+?ilSU|

NH

llisui

VT MA Rf

9 |S21 |+|WL|S3S4| |2|C|S1

CT

llisui

This taxon includes var. ambigua (P. ambigua of Gleason and Cronquist 1991)

and var. isocycla. Most states have not differentiated between the varieties.

More field study needed.

|3|T!S1

|4|T|S1

+?| |SU|

|5|T|S1

|H|E|SH

|3|E|S1

IMSl +||S3; 9 |H| |SH|

Although historically widespread, this species appears to be declining in New

England. Current status unknown.

40|WL|S3| |3|T|S1 IHISC *|SH|

GRank = G3. Massachusetts has the majority of New England occurrences.

9
?| |SE| |50|SC|S3| H| |SH|

GRank = G3Q. Many current treatments place this under P. persicaria (as do

Gleason and Cronquist 1991) which is common and non-native. Treated as

Persicaria maculosa in Maine checklist (Campbell et al. 1995) and considered

non-native.

|6|SC|S2| 1H|SH1SII|

Not always distinguishable from P. hydroplperoides according to Gleason

and Cronquist (1991). More field study needed.
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NAME

Polygonum tenue Michx. (14)

Polygonum viviparum L. (14)

Persicaria vivipara (1) [ME]

Div

3*

2

ME

1H| ISHl

NH

H1E|SH|

VT

1||S1|*

MA

10+JWL1S2

Rl

|SU|

CT

H-l |S3|

Disjunct occurrence in Chittenden County, Vermont.

1|E|SI 1|T|S1 [I||SH|

Rumex occidentalis S. Wats. (14)

Ruinexfeneslratus (II) [MA]

POLVPODIACEAE
Cheilanlhes lanosa (Michx.)

D. C. Eaton (12)

4

2

|H| |SH| IIISEI

Introduced in Massachusetts, but native populations are historic in Vermont.

Reported in Gleason and Cronquist (1991) from Maine, but the specimen was

misidentified.

llEiSl

7:

o

o

PONTEDERIACEAE
Heteranthera renifomiis Ruiz &
Pavon (14)

4

Recent reports unverified and not re-located.

IHMSH

Zosterella dubia (Jacq.) Small (14)

Heteranthera dubia (11)

[CT,MA,ME,NH,VT]

3 14|E|S11* 1|EJS1 +IIS3I |3+|WL|S2S3 +IIS31

Disjunct in Penobscot and Hancock Counties, Maine. Reported to be more

common than records show in Berkshire County, Massachusetts,

<
o

3C



NAME

PORTULACACEAE
Montia fontana L. (14)

Div

2

ME NH VT MA RI CT

12||S2|

0^

POTAMOGETONACEAE
Coleogeton filiformis (C.H. Persoon)

Les & Haynes ssp. alpinus

(M.N. Blytt) Les & Haynes (18)

Potamogeton filiformis var. alpinus

(1)[MA,ME,NH]
Potamogeton filiformis var. borealis

(14) [VT]

Coleogeton filiformis (C.H. Persoon)

Les & Haynes ssp. occidentalis

(J.W. Robbins) Les & Haynes (18)

Potamogeton filiformis var.

occidentalis ( 1 ) [ME]

Potamogeton confervoides Reichb. (14)

Potamogeton diversifolius Raf. (14)

2

2

1

IND

I91IS21 1|E|S1 |3||S1 IHIiSXI

|61|S2|

141T|S2| |10+| lS2S4i |13| |S2| 15+1 |SU] IHl |SH| |H|SC *|SH|

GRank = G3G4; Fed. code = C2.

9
?| |SU|

Status uncertain.

|H|SC ISHI

td

3

o

05

CO

n
o

Potamogeton hillii Morong (14) 1 |30| |S3| 122|SC|S3| 1|E|S1

GRank -G3.
u>

U\



NAME

Potamogeton ogdenii Hellquist &
Hilton (14)

Div

1

ME NH VT

|S1

MA

IMSl

RI CT

|SU|

GRank = Gl.

ON

Potamogeton pusillus L. ssp

gemmiparus Robbins (14)

IND 10||SU| |6|T|S2| 19||S3S4'^ H| |SH| |H|SC ISHl
GRank = G5T3T4. More field work needed to detennine current status.

Potamogeton strictifolius Ar

Benn. (14)

IND |H| |SH| 9
?| |SU| 1?||S1 1|E|S1

Similar to closely related species. Questions remain on the identification of certain

populations.

Potamogeton vaseyi Robbins (14)

PRIMULACEAE
Primula laurentiana Fern. (14)

2

2

|2|E|S1 |3|T|S2| |6| |S2 1|WL|S1

14||S2|

IHISC *|SH1

?3

o

o
p

Primula mistassmica Michx. (14) 3 +1 |S3| |51T|S1|*

Disjunct occurrences in Caledonia and Orleans Counties, Vemiont

PTERIDACEAE
Cryptogramma stelleri (S. G. Gmelin)

Prantl(14)

3 |2rr|Sl|* |6|T|.S1 +1IS3I |5|T|S2|

Disjunct in Somerset, Piscataquis and Oxford Counties, Maine.

2|E|S1

PYROLACEAE
Pterospora andromedea Nutt. (14) 2 |H| |SX| |2|E1S1

<
o

oc



NAME

Pyrola minor L. (14)

RANUNCULACEAE
Anemone multifida Poiret (14)

Hydrastis canadensis L. (14)

Ranunculus allegheniensis Britton (14)

Ranunculus ambigens S. Wats. (14)

Ranunculus gmelinii DC. var. hookeri

(D. Don) L. Benson (14)

Ranunculus gmelinii var. purshii

(1)[ME]

Ranunculus hispidus Michx. (14)

Div

3*

2

2

2

2

2

IND

ME NH

|S3: SUI

VT

1|E|S1

MA Rl CT

Occurrences in Chittenden County, Vemiont, as well as those in eastern New

York state, are disjunct from the rest of this species' range.

|71T|S1 1|E|S1

|2|E|S1 |2|E1S1

18|T|S 1 IjWLISl |SU|

|H1 |SH| |H1E|SH| 1H| |SH| |H| |SH|

|4|T1S1

|2|1S1 1SU|

|2|E|S1

MIS 9

1|E|S1

Future editions of FNA likely will show that var. hispidus and var. caricetorum

are in NewEngland. Gleason and Cronquist (1991) show only var.

caricetorum here. The Maine checklist (Campbell et al. 1995) shows var.

nitidus as existing statewide. Clarification needed.

ON

W
c

o

^

o

o

p

I

n
o
-0

Ranunculus lapponicus L. (14) 2 |6|T|S1S2|



NAME

Ranunculus micranthus Nutt. (14)

Div

2

ME NH VT MA

|4|T|S1

RI

I|T|S1

CT

|6| IS2S3

oc

Trollius laxus Salisb. (14)

Trollius laxus ssp. laxus (15) [CT]

1

GRank = G4T3Q. GRank is for synonym T. laxus ssp. laxus.

|5|E|S1

RHAMNACEAE
Ceanotlius herbaceus Raf. (14) 2 1|E|S1 |SE|

ROSACEAE
Agrimonia parviflora Alton (14)

Amelanchier nantuckelensis Bickn

(11)

2

I

|31E|S1

I1||S2| |50|SC|S3|

|6]SC|S3|

|SU|

GRank = G3Q; Fed. code = CI. Reported from Connecticut, but no specimens

seen. Massachusetts has the majority of occurrences globally.

?o

o

o

Crataegus mollis (T. & G.) Scheele

(14)

IND |H?| |SU| |H| |SH| |SU|

Difficult taxonomic group. The identity of NewEngland records for this species

needs verification.

Crataegus x silvestris Sarg. (14)

Crataegus bicknellii (3 1 ) [MA]

Crataegus chrysocarpa var.

bicknellii (U)

IND 1|E|S1

GRank = GIQ. GRank is for synonym C bicknellii. Difficult taxonomic group;

status unclear. Listed as a hybrid of C. pruinosa x C. punctata in Gleason and

Cronquist(1991).

<

00



NAME

Geumpeckii Pursh (14)

Geumvemum(Raf.) T. & G. (14)

Potentilla pensylvanica L. var.

bipinnatinda (Douglas) T.&G. (14)

Potentilla pensylvanica var.

pectinata {\) [UEyi]
Potentilla pectinata {\ 1) [NH]

Potentilla robbinsiana Oakes (14)

Prunus alleghaniensis T.C. Porter (14)

Pmnus maritima Marsh, var. gravesu

(Small)G. J. Anderson (15)

Rosa acicularis Lindley ssp. sayi

(Schwein.) W. H. Lewis (14)

Rosa acicularis (14) [MA,NH,VT]

Div

1

4

IND

1

4

IND

2

ME NH

+|T|S2

VT MA RI CT

GRank = G2Q. Cronquist (Gleason and Cronquist 1991) reports this for Maine,

but we have not seen specimens, nor is it in the Maine checklist (Campbell et

al. 1995).

|H| |SH1

+i|S4| llisui 1|E|S1

Current status in NewEngland is unclear. Some Vermont occurrences may be

disjunct. Further field work needed.

|2|EiSl

GRank = Gl; Fed. code = LE.

ISE] |H|SC |SH|

Fed. code = C2. Introduced in Massachusetts, but historic occurrences m

Connecticut are thought to have been native.

I|E|S1

GRank = G4T1Q. Correct status of this taxon is uncertain.

|H?| !SU| |H1E|SH| |2|E|S1 liEISl
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NAME

Rosa blanda Aiton var. glabra

Crepin (15)

Rosajohannensis ( 1 4)

Div

IND

MA RJME NH VT

|?| IS2+

GRank == G5T3Q. Present on list because of GRank, but most authors

now combine this taxon under R. blanda which is more common. Not

tracked by Mauie Natural Areas Program.

CT to
o

Rubus aculifcrus Bailey (15)

Rubus X acuUferus (14)

IND |SU|

GRank = G2?. Listed as a putative hybrid of/?, allegheniensis x R. setosa in

Gleason and Cronquist (1991). Current status in New England is unknown.

Appears on this list because of global rank.

Rubus cuneifolius Pursh (14)

Sibbaldia procumbens L. (14)'

2

2

1|E|SI |SU|

Possibly adventive in New Hampshire and Massachusetts

1|E|S1

|7|SC|S2| ^
o

o
i

Waldsteinia fragarioides (Michx.)

Trait. (14)

3 |2|T|S1|* |3|T|S1 +1 |S4|

Disjunct in Kennebec County, Maine.

|24|SC|S3| 1|E|S1

RUBIACEAE
Galium kamtschaticum Steller (14) IND 3| ISUi |2| |SU| ?| IS2S31

Distributional status in NewEngland is unclear.

Galium labradoricum (Wieg.) Wieg.

(14)

3 |SU| |H1E|S1 |2|T|S1|* |9+|SC|S3| |H|SC |SH|

Species is disjunct in Bennington County, Vemiont, and in southern Berkshire

County, Massachusetts.

<
o

DC



NAME

Galium trifidum L. var. trifidum (14)

Galium brevipes (1 1) [ME,NH,VT]

Div

4

ME

|H||SU|

NH

llisui

VT

iHllSHI

MA RI CT

SALICACEAE
Populus heterophylla L. (14)

Salix arctophila Cockerell (14)

Salix argyrocarpa Andcrssoii (14)

Salix Candida Fluegge (14)

Salix cordata Michx. (14)

Salix exigua Nutt. ssp. interior

(Ro\\iee)Cronquist(14)

Salix interior (11) [ME]

Salix exigua (15) [CT,MA,NH,VT]

2

2

2

3

IND.

3

1|C|S1 |4|E|S1

1|E|S1

1|E|S1 15|T|S1

ljT|S]|* +1 !S3| 135|WL|S4| 15||S3|

Disjunct in Aroostook County, Maine

H| |SH| 1||S1 isui

Gleason and Cronquisl's (1991) range for this species does not include

Massachusetts, but it is included in Sorrie's (1991) draft county checklist for

Massachusetts. This species is distinct from 5". eriocephala. Distributional status

in NewEngland is unclear.

|2|T|S1 Ilisui +||S3| 10|SC|S3| I41T1S1

Disjunct in Kennebec County, Maine.
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Salix herbacea L. (14) 2 l|EiSl |5|TiSIS2|
to



NAME

Salix myricoides (Muhl.) J. Carey

(14)

Div

2

ME

2||S1

NH VT MA RI CT
to
to

Salix planifolia Pursh (14) 2 IIEISI |41T|S2| 1|T|S1

Salix uva-ursi Pursh (14) 2 |2|T|S1 !0+ilS2S3i |2|E|SI

SANTALACEAE
Geocaulon lividum (Richardson)

Fern. (14)

SAURURACEAE
Saurums cemuus L. (14)

2

2

10||S2| |4iT|S2| |H| |SX|

|H| |SX1 1|E|S1 |3|E|S

7^

o

o

SAXIFRAGACEAE
Saxifraga aizoides L. (14) 2 |2||S1

Saxifraga cemua L. (14) 2 1|E|S1

Saxifraga foliolosa R. Br. (14)

Saxifraga stellaris var. comosa (11)

Saxifraga oppositifolia L. (14)

2

2

1|E|S1|

|5!|S1

<
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00



NAME

Saxifraga paniculata Mill. (15)

Saxijraga aizoon var. neogaea

(11)[NH,VT]

Saxifraga rivularis L. (14)

SCROPIIULARIACEAE
Agalinis acuta Penneil (14)

Agalinis neoscotica Greene (11)

Agalinis purpurea var. neoscotica

(14)

Aureolaria virginica (L.) Penneil (14)

Castilleja coccinea (L.) Sprengel (14)

Castilleja septentrionalis Lindl. (14)

Div

2

2

1

1

3

2

2(a)

ME

|2|T|S1

NH

|2|E1S1

VT

|5iiSl

|3|E|S1

GRank = Gl; Fed, code = LE

|4|E|S1

GRank = G2?.

|4|T|S2| 121 iSl

MA

|3|E|S1

+1 IS4'; 7

Occurrence in Franklin County, Vermont, is disjunct.

iH| |SX| |H| |SX| |H| |SX|

i25||S3| |2|T|S1 1|T|S1

RI

11E|S1

121iS2|

]H|SH1SH|

Small numbers of plants at most occurrences are cause for concern

CT

1|E|S1

+1 |S3|

|4|E|S1

0^

Cd

C

o

o

fU

&:

tn

n
o

Collinsia parviflora Dougl. (14) 4 |H| |SH| |SE|

Native occurrences are historic. Introduced occurrence in Massachusetts

is also not extant.



NAME

Euphrasia disjuncta Eem. & Wieg

(14)

Euphrasia oakesii Wettst. (14)

Gratiola virginiana L. (14)

Meiampyrum lineare Desr. var.

latifolium Barton (14)

Div

4

2

2

IND

ME

|H| |SX

NH VT

1|E|S1 1|E|S1

SU |H1 |SH|

MA RI CT

|2|C|S1

|SU| ?| |SU|

Most specimens not identified to the varietal level. Field work and specimen

annotation needed.

to

Meiampyrum lineare Desr. var.

lineare (14)

Meiampyrum lineare Desr. var.

pectinata (Pennell) Fern. (14)

IND

IND

iSUI |SU| |SU|

Most specimens not identified to the varietal level. Field work and specimen

annolation needed.

|SUi ISUI |SU1 ISUI

Most specimens not identiTied to the varietal level. Field work and specimen

annotation needed.

70

o

o
E2

Mimulus alatus Aiton (14)

Mimulus moschatus Douglas (14)

Mimulus ringens L. var. colpophilus

Fem. (11)

2

2

IND

|3|E|S1 1||S1

SE |3|E|S1 |6| 1S21 |4|T|S1 1H| |SH|

This species is introduced into some NewEngland states; determining which

occurrences are native is often difficult.

12||S2|

GRank = G5T2Q; Fed. code = C2. Taxonomic status unclear.
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NAME

Pedicularis furbishiae S. Wats. (14)

Pedicularis lanceolata Michx. (14)

Rhinanthus crista-galli L. (14)

Rhinantluis minor (15) [MA]

Schwalbea americana L. (14)

Veronica catenata Pennell (14)

Veronica anagallis-aquadca (1)

[ME]

Veronica wormskjoldii Roemer &
Schultes(14)

Vcronicastnim virginicum (L.) Far\v

(14)

Div

1

2

IND

4

IND

2

IND

NHME

|26|E|S2|

GRank = G2; Fed, code = LE.

VT MA RI CT

|2|E|S1 |3||S1

l?l |SU| l|iS31

determine

iSUI IliSEI |SE|

Gleason and Cronquist (1991) state that our lowland plants are introduced

and the alpine plants are native.

|Hi |SX| 1H|SC *|SH|

GRank = G2; Fed. code = LE. In NewEngland, this species was last seen in

Massachusetts in 1963.

IIISEI i||si |2iE|Sl

determ

Gleason and Cronquist (1991) state that V. catenata hybridizes with V.

anagallis-aquatica and is included in the latter taxon by some authors.

|1|E|S1 |2|E|S1

|SE| 1|E|S1 10|SC|S21 191 |SU|

Difficult to detennine which occurrences arc native and which are introduced.
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NAME

SELAGINELLACEAE
Selaginella eclipes W. R. Buck (12)

Div

IND.

ME NH VT MA RI CT

|21 |SU|

Species is not included in NewEngland in FNA (Flora of North America Editorial

Committee 1993), but a specimen from Connecticut was later annotated as this

species.

OS

SMILACACEAE
Smilax tamnoides L. (15)

Smilax tamnoides var. hispida

(1I)[CT]

Smilax hispida (14)

4 IH|SC*|SH|

?0

o

o
p

SOLANACEAE
Leucophysalis grandiflora (Hook.)

Rydb. (14)

Physalis grandiflora (15) [VT]

4 |H||SH|

GRank-G3G4.

Physalis longifolia Nutt. var.

subglabrata (Mackenzie & Bush)

Cronquist (14)

Physalis subglabrata (11)

[CT,NH,RI,VT]

IND |SE| llisui |H|1SH| |SE| IHllSHI IHllSHi

More field work needed to determine status. Difficult to determine which

populations are native.

<
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NAME

SPARGANIACEAE
Sparganium minimum (Hartm.)

Fries (14)

Sparganium natans (15) [MA]

ULMACEAE
Ulmus lliomasi Sarg. (14)

URTICACEAE
Pilea fontana (Lunell) Rydb. (14)

VALERIANACEAE
Valeriana uliginosa (T. & G.) Rydb.

(14)

Valerianellaradiata (L.) Dufr. (14)

Valcrianella radiata var.fernaldiana

(11) [CT]

Div

3

4

IND.

2

4

ME NH VT MA RI CT

?| |SU| |SU| I3|T|S2| |4|T|SI |H|SC *1SH1

Disjunct in Berkshire County, Massachusetts.

IHMSHl

Extant populations in Vermont are introduced. Native populations are historic.

?l S3? |4I |SU|

More field study needed. Species has been overlooked in NewEngland because

of similarity with P. pumila.

10||S2| 1|E1S1 1|E|S1

IHISC *|SH1
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NAME

VERBENACEAE
Verbena simplex Lehm. (14)

Div

2

ME NH VT

|H| |SH|

MA RI

I|E|S1

CT

|H| ISHl

to
oc

VIOLACEAE
Hybanthus concolor (T. Forster)

Sprengel (14)

Viola britloniana Pollard (1 1)

Viola pedatifida ssp. bhttoniana

(13)

Viola hirsutula Braincrd (II)

Viola novae-angliae House (1 1)

2

2

4

2

IMS!

H| |SM| |6|T|S1

|H1SC*|SH|

|2|E1S1

Preliminary research indicates thai one Massachusetts population of this taxon is

known as /'. bnttoniana var. pectinata (GRank of G4G5T3Qas V. britloniana

ssp. pectinata). It is genetically distinct from the other Massachusetts occurrences.

HISC *1SH|

15|1S2|

Fed. code ==^ 3C.

7^

o

o
CO

Viola palniata E. (22)

Viola triloba var. dilatata

(II) [MA]

IND |SU| |SU| |SU| isui

The taxonomic relationship within this complex is very uncertain. The

nomenclature reflects this confusion. Further study needed.

Viola palustris L. (14)

Viola striata Alton (14)

2

IND.

1|E|S1 |4|T1S2|

sr isui |SE| |H|SC *|SH|

More field study needed to determine status. NewEngland occurrences should

be suspect since this species is cultivated and sometimes escapes.
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NAME

Viola subsinuata Greene (22)

Div

IND.

XYRIDACEAE
Xyris smalliana Nash (14) 3

ME NH VT MA RI CT

|SU| |SU| |SU1

The nomenclature of this taxon in NewEngland (which may involve K palmata

and its varieties as synonyms) is hopelessly confusing. Clarification is desperately

needed.

IIEISII* +1 |SU| +1 1S2| |4|E|S1

Since the Essex County, Massachusetts, occurrences are dated pre- 1970, the York

County, Maine, occurrence is considered to be disjunct.
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APPENDIX I. STATE STATUS CODES.

Connecticut: (Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection 1993).

Public Act 89-224.

E = Endangered —any native species documented by biological research

and inventory to be in danger of extirpation throughout all or a significant

portion of its range within Connecticut and to have no more than five occur-

rences in the state, and any species determined to be an '^endangered species"

pursuant to the federal Endangered Species Act.

T = Threatened —any native species documented by biological research

and inventory to be likely to become an endangered species within the fore-

seeable future throughout all or a significant portion of its range within Con-

necticut and to have no more than nine occunences in the state, and any

species determined to be a ^'threatened species'' pursuant to the federal En-

dangered Species Act, except for such species determined to be endangered

by the Conmiissioner in accordance with section 4 of Public Act 89-224.

SC = Special Concern —any native plant species or any native nonhar-

vested wildlife species dt)cumcntcd by scientific research and inventory to

have a naturally restricted range or habitat in the state, to be at a low pop-

ulation level, to be in such high demand by man that its unregulated taking

would be detrimental to the conservation oi^ its population,

SC * = extirpated from the state.

Maine: Maine Revised Statutes Annotated 5 MSRAC, 383, sub C. Ill, aili-

cles 1-A,

E ~ Endangered —any native plant that is in danger of extinction through-

out all or a significant portion of its range within the State or any species

determined to be an endangered species pursuant to the United States En-

dangered Species Act of 1973, Public Law 93-205, as amended.

T = Threatened— any species of native plant likely to become an endan-

gered species within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant

portion of its range or any species of plant determined to be a threatened

species pursuant to the federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 as amended.

Massachusetts: (Stale of Massachusetts 1992). Massachusetts Endangered

Species Act, MGLc. 131 A and its regulafions, 321 CMR10.00.

E = Endangered^any species of plant or animal in danger of extinction

thri)ughout all or a significant portion of its range and species of plants or

animals in danger of extirpation as documented by biological research and

inventory.
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T = Threatened —any species of plant or animal likely to become an en-

dangered species within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant

portion of its range and any species declining or rare as determined by bio-

logical research and inventory and likely to become endangered in the fore-

seeable future.

SC = Special Concern —any species of plant or animal which has been

documented by biological research and inventory to have suffered a decline

that could threaten the species if allowed to continue unchecked or that occurs

in such small numbers or with such a restricted distribution or specialized

habitat requirements that it could easily become threatened within Massachu-

setts.

WL= Watch List —species with no legal standing, but considered by the

state botanist to be sufficiently uncommon to be monitored in the field and

studied further for possible listing (or relisting in some cases) under the Mas-
sachusetts ESA regulations.

New Hampshire: (New Hampshire Natural Heritage Inventory 1995). State

law RSA 217-A:3, III, passed in 1987.

E = Endangered (Note: this state code is actually SE, State Endangered.

It has been changed to E in this list for consistency.) —all species in New
Hampshire determined to be endangered as defined by RSA 217-A:3, III, or

native plants documented as having three or fewer occuirences in the state

within the last 50 years, or plants with more than three occuirences which

are, in the judgment of specialists, especially vulnerable to extirpation.

T = Threatened (Note: this state code is actually ST, State Threatened. It

has been changed to T in this list for consistency.) —all species occumng in

New Hampshire detemiined to be a threatened species as defined by RSA
217-A:3, XII or Federal candidate species as defined by Res-N 306.01 oc-

curring in New Hampshire which are not listed on the endangered species

listing as contained in Res-N 306.02 or native plants documented as having

ten or fewer natural occurrences within the last 20 years or are otherwise

threatened by extirpation due to habitat loss or other factors.

SC = Special Concern —plant species not threatened or endangered, but

listed under state law as Special Concern Plant Species because they may be

subject to commercial exploitation or overcollecting.

Rhode Island: (Enser 1996). Rhode Island State Endangered Species Act.

Title 20, Chapter 37-1 of the General Laws of the State of Rhode Island.

E = Endangered (Note: this state code is actually SE, State Endangered.

It has been changed to E in this list for consistency. Federally Endangered

taxa, given the code FE, and Federally Threatened taxa, given the code FT
by Rhode Island, are also changed to E in this list.) —in addition to the

preceding federally ranked taxa, native taxa in imminent danger of extirpation

from Rhode Island. These taxa may meet one or more of the following cri-

teria: taxa formerly considered by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for

listing as Federally endangered or threatened (former C2 category species);

a taxon with one or two known or estimated total populations in the state; a

taxon apparently globally rare or threatened, estimated to occur at approxi-

mately 100 or fewer sites range-wide.

T = Threatened (Note: this state code is actually ST, State Threatened. It
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has been changed to T in this list for consistency.) —native taxa which are

likely to become State Endangered in the future if cunent trends in habitat

loss or other detrimental factors remain unchanged. In general these taxa have

three to five known or estimated populations and are especially vulnerable to

habitat loss.

C = Concern —native taxa which do not qualify under other categories but

are additionally listed due to various factors of rarity and/or vulnerability,

SH = State Historical —native taxa which have been documented for

Rhode Island during the last 150 years but for which there are no extant

populations.

Vermont: State status as per the Vermont Endangered Species Law 10 VS. A.

Chapter 123 passed in 1991.

E = Endangered. An endangered species means any species whose contin-

ued existence as a viable component of the state's wild flora or fauna is

determined to be in jeopardy. The term shall also include any species of

wildlife or plant determined to be an endangered species pursuant to the

Federal Endangered Species Act.

T = Threatened. A threatened species means any species of wild flora or

fauna which appears likely within the foreseeable future to become endan-

gered. That term shall also include any species of wildlife or plant determined

to be a threatened species pursuant to the Federal Endangered Species Act.

APPENDIX 11. GLOBALRANKS (GRanks; adapted from The Nature

M
Ranks issued by the Nature Conservancy's Biological Conservation Data-

base. A species is given a Global Rank of G followed by a number or symbol,

and a variety or subspecies has a T followed by a number or symb(-tl. (For

example, for Eupatorium leueolepis var. novae-angliae, the Global Rank
G5T1 means that the species is secure globally, G5, but that the variety is

critically imperiled globally, Tl.)

Gl = Critically imperiled globally because of extreme rai'ity or because

of some factor(s) making it especially vulnerable lo extinction (typically 5 or

fewer occurrences or very few remaining indixiduals or acres).

G2 = Imperiled globally because of rarity or because of some factor(s)

making it very vulnerable to extinction throughout its range (typically 6 to

20 occurrences or few remaining individuals or acres).

G3 = Either very rare and local throughout its range or found locally (even

abundantly at some of its locations) in a restricted range (e.g., a single state

or a physiographic region in the East) or because of other factors making it

vulnerable to extinction throughout its range (typically 21 to 100 occur-

rences).

G4 = Widespread, abundant, and apparently secure globally, though it may
be quite rare in parts of its range, especially at the periphery. Thus, the taxon

is of long-term concern (usually 100 or more occurrences).

G5 = Demonstrably widespread, abundant, and secure globally, tliough it

may be quite rare in parts of its range, especially at the periphery.

G#G# = Numeric range rank: A range spanning two or more of the nu-
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meric ranks. Denotes range of uncertainty about the exact rarity (for exam-

ple—G2G3).

G? = Unranked, Element is not yet ranked globally.

G#T# = For infraspccific taxa: The GRank applies to the full species and

the TRank applies to the infraspccific taxon.

Subrank

T = Taxonomic subdivision: rank applies to a subspecies or variety.

T#T# = Numeric range rank: A range spanning two or more of the numeric

ranks for a variety or subspecies. Denotes range of uncertainty about the exact

rarity of variety or subspecies (for example —G5T2T3).

Qualifiers

= Inexact or uncertain. (For example, G3? or G5T3? means that the

numeric ranking is uncertain.)

Q = Questionable taxonomy: taxonomic status is questionable; numeric

rank may change with taxonomy. (For example, G4T3Q means that the tax-

onomy, in this case of the subspecies or variety, is questionable.)

APPENDIX 111. STATE RANKS (SRanks; adapted from The Nature

Conservancy 1996 and Master 1991).

51 = Critically imperiled in the state because of extreme rarity or because

of some factor(s) making it especially vulnerable to extirpation from the state

(typically 5 or fewer occunences or very few remaining individuals).

52 = Imperiled in the state because of rarity or because of some factor(s)

making it very vulnerable to extirpation from the state (typically 6 to 20

occunences or few remaining individuals).

53 = Rare and uncommon in the state (typically 21 to 100 occunences).

54 = Widespread, abundant, and apparently secure in state, with many
occurrences, but is of long-term concern (usually 100 or more occurrences).

55 ^ Demonstrably widespread, abundant, and secure in the state, and

essentially ineradicable under present conditions.

S#S# = Numeric range rank: A range spanning two or more of the numeric

ranks. Denotes range of uncertainty about the exact rarity (for example

—

S2S3).

S? = Unranked: not yet ranked in the state.

SU = Unrankable: status uncertain; more information needed.

SE = Exotic: an exotic species established in the state.

SR = Reported in the state but without persuasive documentation to pro-

vide a basis for either accepting or rejecting (e.g., misidentified specimen)

the report. Some of these are very recent discoveries for which first-hand

information has yet to be received; others are old, obscure reports that are

hard to dismiss because the habitat is now destroyed.

SH = Historical: occuned historically in the state.

SX = Extirpated: believed to be extirpated from the state.

Qualifier

? = Inexact or uncertain.
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APPENDIX IV. FEDERALLISTING DESIGNATIONS.

Codes used by the U.S. Fish and Wildhfe Service (USFWS) for plants in this

list under the U.S. Endangered Species Act of 1973 (the Act) as amended.

Listed Species

LE = Listed Endangered (Note: this Federal code is actually E, Endan-

gered. It has been changed to LE in this list to distinguish from state cndan-

germent status.) - laxa that are in danger of extinction throughout all or a

significant portion of their range in the U.S.

LT ~ Listed Threatened (Note: this Federal code is actually T, Threatened.

It has been changed to LT in this list to distinguish from state threatened

status.) - taxa that may become endangered in the foreseeable future through-

out all or a significant portion of their range in the U.S.

Former Candidate Species

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is required to identify species of wild-

life and plants that are endangered or threatened based on the best available

scientific and commercial informaUon. As part of the program to identify

species for possible listing, the USFWShas maintained a list of species re-

garded as candidates for listing. Prior to 1996, there were 18 plant taxa oc-

curring in New England that were considered candidates for listing. These

taxa, known as Category 2 taxa, were considered taxa for which some infor-

mation indicated that they might be in danger, but insufficient data on bio-

logical vulnerability and threat were available to support listing.

In February 1996, the USFWSpublished a Proposed Rule wliich changed

the definition of Candidate species, and narrowed the Candidate list to 182

taxa of plants and animals nationally. No plant taxa in New England now
appear on this new Candidate list which was given a Notice of final decision

on December 5, 1996 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1996). The Former
Candidate species, designated here as 'C2,' technically are no longer moni-

tored (tracked) by the USFWS, but are included in '"Flora Consen'aiida:

New England" where appropriate in order that their status can be followed.

C2 = Former Candidate species.

Taxa no longer under Consideration by the USFWS
Taxa that were once considered for listing as endangered but are no longer

under such consideration were historically included in Category 3. Such taxa

were subdivided further into three subcategories to indicate the reason for

their removal from consideration. This designation of Category 3 has been

discontinued under the Final Rule published in 1996 (U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service 1996).

3A = Taxa for which the USFWShas persuasive evidence of extinction.

If rediscovered, such taxa might acquire high priority for listing. At this fime,

however, the best available information indicates that the taxa in this subcat-

egory, or the habitats from which they were known, have been lost.

3B = Names that, on the basis of current taxonomic understanding (usually

as represented in published revisions and monographs), do not represent dis-

tinct taxa meeting the Act's definition of ''species." Such supposed taxa could

be reevaluated in the future on the basis of new information.

3C = Taxa that have proven more abundant or widespread than previously
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believed as well as taxa thai are not subject to any identifiable threat. If further

research or changes in habitat indicate a significant decline in these taxa, they

may be reevaluated for possible inclusion as candidates.
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INDLX TO THENEPCOPLIST

NAME FAMILY

Achillea borealis

Acltillea millefolium van hnrealis

—see Achillea borealis

ASTERACEAE

Achillea millefolium var. nigresceus

—see Achillea borealis

Adiantum aleulicum

Adi allium viridimonlanum

Agalinis acuta

Agalinis neoscotica

ADIANTACEAE
ADIANTACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE

Agalinis purpurea var. neoscotica

—see Agalinis neoscotica

Agastachc nepetoides

Agastache scrophulariifolia

Agrimonia parviflora

Agrnstis borealis

—see Agrostis mcrlensii

Agrostis mertcnsii

Amaranthus pumilus

Aniaranthus tuberculatus

Amelanchier nantuckctensis

Amerorchis rotundifolia

Ammophila champlainensis

Amphicarpum purshii

Anemone mnltifida

Angelica lucida

Angelica venenosa

Aplectrum hyemale

Arabis drummondii

Arabis laevigata

Arabis missouriensis

Arctostaphylos alpina

Arenaria caroliniana

Arenaria glabra

—see Minuartia glabra

LAMIACEAE
LAMIACEAE
ROSACEAE

POACEAE
AMARANTHACEAE
AMARANTHACEAE
ROSACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
POACEAE
POACEAE
RANUNCULACEAE
APIACEAE
APIACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
BRASSICACEAE
BRASSICACEAE
BRASSICACEAE
ERICACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE

Arenaria groenlandica var. glabra

sec Minuartia glabra

Arenaria groenlandica var. groenhuuiica

—see Minuartia groenlandica

Arenaria macrophylla

—see Moehringia macrophylla

A renaria marcescens

—see Minuartia marcescens

Arenaria rubella

—see Minuartia rubella

NEPCoP
DIVISION

IND.

2

1

1

I

2

2

2

4

2

1

2

IND.

2

2

IND.

4

2

3:VT
3:ME
IND.

2

4
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NAME FAMILY

Arethusa bulbosa ORCHIDACEAE

Aristida basiramea

Arislida purpurascens

Ai'istida tuberculosa

Aristolochia serpentaria

Armoracia lacustris

—see Neobeckia aquatica

Arnica lanceolata

Arnica mollis

POACEAE
POACEAE
POACEAE
ARISTOLOCHIACEAE

ASTERACEAE

ASTERACEAE
—see Arnica lanceolata

Artemisia campestris ssp.

borealis

Artemisia campestris var. canadensis

—sec Artemisia campestris ssp. borealis

Artemisia campestris ssp.

caudata

Asclepias purpurascens

Asclepias tuberosa

Asclepias variegata

Asclepias viridiflora

Asplenium montanum
Asplenium trichomanes-

ramosum
Asplenium viride

ASTERACEAE

ASCLEPIADACEAE
ASCLEPIADACEAE
ASCLEPIADACEAE
ASCLEPIADACEAE
ASPLENIACEAE
ASPLENIACEAE

see Asplenium trichomanes-ramosum

ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE

Aster anticostensis

Aster concolor

Aster dumosus

Aster infirmus

Aster praealtus

Aster prenanthoides

Aster ptarmicoides

—see Solidago ptarmicoides

Aster sagittifolius

Astragalus alpinus var.

brunetianus

Astragalus canadensis

Astragalus eucosmus

Astragalus robbinsii var. jesupii FABACEAE
Astragalus robbinsii var. minor FABACEAE
Astragalus robbinsii var. FABACEAE

robbinsii

Aureolaria virginica

Barbarca orthoceras

ASTERACEAE
FABACEAE

FABACEAE
FABACEAE

SCROPHULARIACEAE
BRASSICACEAE

NEPCoP
DIVISION

3:CTMA,
RI,VT

IND.

2

2

2

1

9

3:VT

2

3:MA
2

4

2

2

4

2

3:ME
2

IND.
9

2

1

2

4

1

2

4

3:VT

2
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NAME FAMILY

Betula borealis

—see Betula minor

Bclula glandulosa

Bclula minor

Betula X minor

sec Betula minor

BETULACEAE
BETULACEAE

Betula nana

see Betula glandulosa

Betula nim'a

Betula pumila

Bidens eatonii

Bidcns heterodoxa

Bidens hyperborea

BETULACEAE
BETULACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE

BicU'fis hyperborea var. eathancensis

—see Bidens hyperborea var. svensonii

Bidens hyperborea \'ar. eolpophila

—see Bidens hyperborea

Bidens hyperborea var.

svensonii

Blephilia ciliata

Blephilia hirsuta

ASTERACEAE

LAMIACEAE
LAMIACEAE

Blephilia hirsuta vai'. glabrata LAMIACEAE
Bolboschoenus marilimus

Bolboschoenus novae-angliae

Botrychium lunaria

Boirychium minganense

Botrychium oneidensc

Botrychium rugulosum

Bouteloua curtipendula

Braya humilis

Cacalia suaveolens

Calamagrostis canadensis var.

langsdorfii

Calamagrostis laeiistris

see Calamagrostis stricta ssp. inexpansa

Calamagrostis neglecta

—see Calamagrostis stricta ssp. stricta

CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
POACEAE
BRASSICACEAE
ASTERACEAE
POACEAE

Calatnagrostis tnibihi

—see Calamagrostis canadensis var. langsdorfii

Calamagrostis pickeringii POACEAE
Calamagrostis stricta ssp. POACEAE

inexpansa

Calamagrostis strieta var. inexpansa

—see Calamagrostis stricia ssp. inexpansa

Cahunagrostis stricta ssp. POACEAE

NEPCoP
DIVISION

2

1

2

3:NH
1

IND.

2

IND.

2

2

IND.

3:VT
2

2

IND.

IND.

IND,

2

2

4

4

2

2

2

stricta
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NAME FAMILY
NEPCoP
DIVISION

Callitriche hermaphroditica

Callitriche terrestris

Calypso bulbosa

Calystegia spithamaea

Cardamine bellidi folia

Cardamine concatenata

Cardamine douglassii

Cardamine X incisa

Cardamine longii

Cardamine maxima
—see Cardamine x maxima

Cardamine x maxima
Cardamine pratensis var.

palustris

Carex adusta

Carex albicans var. emmonsii

Carex alopecoidea

Carex arcta

Carex atherodes

Carex atratiformis

Carex backii

Carex baileyi

Carex barrattii

Carex bicknellii

Carex bigelowii

Carex bushii

Carex buxbaumii

Carex capillaris

Carex capillaris ssp. capillaris

—see Carex capillaris

CALLITRICHACEAE
CALLITRICHACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
CONVOLVULACEAE
BRASSICACEAE
BRASSICACEAE
BRASSICACEAE
BRASSICACEAE
BRASSICACEAE

BRASSICACEAE
BRASSICACEAE

CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE

Carex capitata

Carex capitata ssp. arctogena

—see Carex capitata

Carex chordorrhiza

Carex collinsii

Carex crawei

Carex davisii

Carex dioica var. gynocrates

—see Carex gynocrates

Carex eburnea

Carex emmonsii

CYPERACEAE

CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE

CYPERACEAE

—see Carex albicans var. emmonsii

Carex flaccosperma var. ghiucodea

—see Carex glaucodea

4

4

3:VT
2

2

3:ME
2

IND.

1

IND.
2

2

3:VT
2

3:VT
4

2

3:ME
3:ME
2

IND.

3:VT
2

3:VT
2

2

3:MA,VT
2

2

2

3:ME

Carex foenea

see Carex siccata
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NAME FAMILY
NEPCoP
DIVISION

Carex garberi CYPERACEAE
Carex garberi var. bifaria

—see Caiex garberi

Carex glaucodea

Carex gracilcscens

Carex gynocrates

Carex livida

Carex livida var. radicaulis

—see Carex livida

CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE

Carex lupuliformis

Carex milchelliana

Carex muhlenbergii

Carex nigroinarginata

Carex norvegica

Carex oligocaipa

Carex oronensis

Carex polymorpha

Carex prairea

Carex pralicola

Carex rariflora

Carex rccla

Carex richardsonii

Carex saxalilis

Carex schweinitzii

Carex scirpoidea

Carex siccata

Carex sparganioide.s

Carex sterilis

Carex striata var. brevis

Carex striatula

Carex tenuiilora

Carex tetanica

Carex trichocarpa

Carex vaginata

Carex wiegandii

Carex willdenowii

Carex woodii

Cassia hehecarpa

—see Senna hebecarpa

CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE

Cassiope hypnoides

—see Hairinianella hypnoides

Caslilleja coccinca

Castilleja septentrionalis

Ceanothus herbaceus

Cerastium nutans

Ceratophyllum echinatiim

SCROPHULARIACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE
RHAMNACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
CERATOPHYLLACEAE

I

2

2

IND.

2

1

I

3:VT
4

2

2

1

1

3:ME
4

4

IND.

2

2

1

2

3:VT
3:ME
2

2

2

2

2(a)

2

2

I

4

4

2

2(a)

2

2

3:ME
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NAME FAMILY
NEPCoP
DIVISION

Cercis canadensis

Chamaelirium luteum

Chamaesyce glyptosperma

—see Euphorbia glyptosperma

Cheilanthes lanosa

Chenopodium berlanderi van boscianum

—see Chenopodium standleyanum

CAESALPINIACEAE
LILIACEAE

POLYPODIACEAE

Chenopodium boscianum

—see Chenopodium standleyanum

Chenopodium foggii

Chenopodium leptophyllum

Chenopodium pratericola

—see Chenopodium foggii

Chenopodium rubrum

Chenopodium standleyanum

Chrysopsis falcata

CHENOPODIACEAE
CHENOPODIACEAE

CHENOPODIACEAE
CHENOPODIACEAE

—see Pityopsis falcata

Chrysopsis mariana

Cirsium homdulum
Coelopleurum hicidum

—see Angelica lucida

Coleogeton filiformis ssp.

alpinus

Coleogeton filiformis ssp.

occidentalis

Collinsia parviflora

Convolvulus spithamaeus

—see Calystegia spithamaea

Corallorhiza odontorhiza

Coreopsis rosea

Comus florida

Corydalis aurea

Corydalis flavula

Crataegus bicknellii

—see Crataegus X silvestris

ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE

POTAMOGETONACEAE

POTAMOGETONACEAE

SCROPHULARIACEAE

ORCHIDACEAE
ASTERACEAE
CORNACEAE
FUMARIACEAE
FUMARIACEAE

Crataegus chiysocarpa var. bicknellii

—see Crataegus X silvestris

Crataegus mollis

Crataegus X silvestris

Crotonopsis elliptica

Cryptogramma stclleri

Cuphea viscosissima

Cuscuta coryli

Cuscuta pentagona

Cynoglossum boreale

ROSACEAE
ROSACEAE
EUPHORBIACEAE
PTERIDACEAE
LYTHRACEAE
CUSCUTACEAE
CUSCUTACEAE

4

2

2

IND.

IND.

3:ME
IND.

2

IND.

2

2

4

3:ME,NH
1

3:VT
2

2

IND.

IND.

4

3:ME
4

2

IND.

see Cynoglossum virginianum var. boreale
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NEPCoP
NAME FAMILY DIVISION

Cynoi^!ossu}}i viri^inUuuini

—sec Cynoglossum virginianum var. boreale and van virginianuni

Cynoglossum virginianum var. BORAGINACEAE 1

boreale

Cynoglossum virginianum van BORAGINACEAE 4

virginianum

Cyperus engelmannii CYPERACEAE IND.
Cyperus houghtonii CYPERACEAE
Cyperus odoratus CYPERACEAE IND.
Cypripedium arielinum ORCHIDACEAE 1

Cypripedium calccolus var. pa}-\uflorum

—see Cypripedium parviflorum van parviflorum

Cypripcdiufu ccdceolus van piibescens

—see Cypripedium parviflorum van pubescens

Cypripedium parviflorum

—see Cypripedium parviflorum van parviflorum

Cypripedium parviflorum van ORCHIDACEAE IND.
makasin

Cypripedium parviflorum van ORCHIDACEAE IND.
parviflorum

Cypripedium parviflorum van ORCHIDACEAE IND.
pubescens

Cypripedium pubescens

—see Cypripedium parviflonjm van pubescens

Cypripedium reginae ORCHIDACEAE 3:CXMA
Defitaria X incisifolia

—see Cardamine X incisa

DefUaria laciniata

—see Cardamine concatenata

Dentaria maxima
—see Cardamine X maxima

Deschampsia atropurpurea POACEAE 2

Descurainia ificana

—see Descurainia richardsonii

Descurainia pinnata van BRASSICACEAE 2

brachycarpa

Descurainia richardsonii BRASSICACEAE 4
Desmodium canescens FABACEAE 2

Desmodium cuspidatum FABACEAE 2

Desmodium glabellum FABACEAE 2

Desmodium humifusum FABACEAE 1

Desmodium sessilifolium FABACEAE 2

Diapensia lapponica DIAPENSIACEAE 3:VT
Dicentra canadensis FUMARIACEAE 3;ME
Dichanthelium umtfanmskeetense

—see Panicum mallamuskeetense
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NEPCoP
NAME FAMILY DIVISION

Dichcuitheliuni polyanthes

—see Panicum polyanthes

Dichanthelium scabriusculum

—see Panicum scabriusculum

Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon

—see Panicum sphaerocarpon

Dichanthelium sphaerocarpon van isophylhim
—̂see Panicum polyanthes

Diospyros virginiana EBENACEAE 2

Diphasiastrum X sabinifolium LYCOPODIACEAE 2

Diphasiastrum sitchense LYCOPODIACEAE 2

Diplachne maritima

—see Leptochloa fascicularis var. maritima

Draba arabisans BRASSICACEAE 2

Draba cana BRASSICACEAE 2

Draba glabella BRASSICACEAE 2

Draba lanceolata

—see Draba cana

Draba reptans BRASSICACEAE 2

Dracocephalum parviflorum LAMIACEAE 2

Drosera anglica DROSERACEAE 2

Drosera linearis DROSERACEAE 2

Dryopteris filix-mas DRYOPTERIDACEAE 2

Echinodorus parxndus

—see Echinodorus tenellus

Echinodorus tenellus ALISMATACEAE 1

Echinodorus teneUus var. parvuhis

—see Echinodorus tenellus

Elatine americana ELATINACEAE IND
Eleocharis equisctoidcs CYPERACEAE 2

Eleocharis fallax CYPERACEAE 2

Eleocharis microcarpa

—see Eleocharis microcarpa var. filiculmis

Eleocharis microcarpa var. CYPERACEAE 2

filiculmis

Eleocharis nitida CYPERACEAE IND
Eleocharis obtusa var. ovata

—see Eleocharis ovata

Eleocharis ovata CYPERACEAE IND
Eleocharis ovata var. heurseri

—see Eleocharis ovata

Ele o ch a ris pent c iflo ra

—see Eleocharis pauciflora var. fernaldii

Eleocharis pauciflora var. CYPERACEAE 2

fernaldii
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NEPCoP
NAME FAMILY DIVISION

Ele o ch a ris q u u i q it eflo f a

—see Eleocharis pauciflora var. fernaldii

Eleocharis quadrangulata CYPERACEAE 2

Eleocharis rostellata CYPERACEAE IND.

Eleocharis iricostala CYPERACEAE 2

Eleocharis tuberculosa CYPERACEAE 3:ME
Elxnius mollis

—see Leymus mollis var. mollis

Elymus villosus POACEAE 2

Empetrum nigmm EMPETRACEAE 3:VT
Epilobiiun alpinuni

—see Epilobium anagallidifolium

Epilobium anagallidifolium ONAGRACEAE 2

Epilobium hornemanni

—see Epilobium hornemannii

Epilobium hornemannii ONAGRACEAE 2

Equisetum X mackaii EQUISETACEAE IND.

Eragrostis capillaris POACEAE IND.
Erigeron acris var. ASTERACEAE 4

kamtschaticus

Eriocaulon pai-keri ERIOCAULACEAE 1

Eupatorium album ASTERACEAE 2

Eupatorium aromaticum ASTERACEAE 2

Eupatorium leucolepis van ASTERACEAE 1

novae-angliae

Eupatorium perfoliatum var. ASTERACEAE IND.

colpophilum

Eupatorium rotundifolium var ASTERACEAE IND.
rolundi folium

Eupatorium sessilifolium ASTERACEAE 3:VT
Euphorbia glyptosperma EUPHORBIACEAE IND.
Euphrasia disjuncta SCROPHULARIACEAE 4

Euphrasia oakcsii SCROPHULARIACEAE 2

Euthamia galetorum ASTERACEAE IND.
Euttuimia tenuifolia var pyciiocephala

—see Euthamia galetorum

Floerkea proserpinacoides LIMNANTHACEAE 2

Fuirena pumila CYPERACEAE 3;MA
Galearis spcctabilis ORCHIDACEAE 3;ME
Galium brevipes

—see Galium trifidum var. trifidum

Galium kamtschaticum RUBIACEAE IND.
Galium labradoricum RUBIACEAE 3:MA,VT
Galium trifidum var. trifidum RUBIACEAE 4

Gamochaeta purpurea

see Gnaphalium purpureum
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NAME FAMILY

Gentiana amarella

—see Gentianella amarella

Gentiana andrewsii

Gentiana quinquefolia

GENTIANACEAE

—see Gentianella quinquefolia

Gentianella amarella

Gentianella quinquefolia

Geocaulon lividum

Geumpeckii

Geumvernum

Gnaphalium helleri

GENTIANACEAE
GENTIANACEAE
SANTALACEAE
ROSACEAE
ROSACEAE
ASTERACEAE

Gnaphalium helleri var. micradenium

—see Gnaphalium helleri

Gnaphalium purpureum

Gnaphalium supinum

Gnaphalium sylvaticum

Goodyera oblongifolia

Gratiola virginiana

Gymnocarpium jessoense ssp.

pai'vulum

Habenaria ciliaris

—see Platanthera ciliaris

Habenaria cristata

—see Platanthera cristata

ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE
DRYOPTERIDACEAE

Habenaria leucophaea

—see Platanthera leucophaea var. leucophaea

Hackelia americana

—see Hackelia deflexa var americana

Hackelia deflexa var. americana BORAGINACEAE
Harrimanella hypnoides

Helianthemum dumosum
Heteranthera diihia

—see Zosterella dubia

ERICACEAE
CISTACEAE

Heteranthera reniformis

Hieracium robinsonii

Hieracium umbellatum

Hierochloe alpina

Hippuris vulgaris

Hudsonia tomentosa

Huperzia appalachiana

Huperzia selago

Hybanthus concolor

Hydrastis canadensis

Hydrocotyle verticillata

Hydrophyllum canadense

PONTEDERIACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
POACEAE
HIPPURIDACEAE
CISTACEAE
LYCOPODIACEAE
LYCOPODIACEAE
VIOLACEAE
RANUNCULACEAE
APIACEAE
HYDROPHYLLACEAE

NEPCoP
DIVISION

2

2

2

2

I

4

IND

2

2

IND.

2

2

4

2

2

1

4

I

2

2

2

3:VT
IND.

IND.

2

2

2

2
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NAME FAMILY
NEPCoP
DIVISION

Hypericum adpressum CLUSIACEAE 1

Hypericum Jiypericoides ssp. niulticaule

—see Hypericum stragulum

Hypericum stragulum

Ilex ambigua var. montana

Ilex glabra

Ilex montana

CLUSIACEAE
AQUIFOLIACEAE
AQUIFOLIACEAE

see Ilex ambigua var. montana

Isanlhus biachiatus

—see Trichostema brachiatum

Isoetes acadiensis

Lsoetcs eatonii

see Isoetes X eatonii

ISOETACEAE

Isoetes X eatonii

Isoetes X foveolala

Isoetes lacustris

Isoetes mocrospora

—see Isoetes lacustris

ISOETACEAE
ISOETACEAE
ISOETACEAE

Isoetes prototypus

Isoetes riparia

Isoetes riparia \'ar. canadensis

—see Isoetes riparia

Isotria medcoloides

Iva friitescens ssp. oraria

—see Iva frutescens var oraria

ISOETACEAE
ISOETACEAE

ORCHIDACEAE

Iva frutescens var. oraria

Juglans cinerea

Jiuicus alpinoarticidatiis

—see Juncus alpinus

Juncus alpinus

Juncus biflorus

Juncus debilis

Juncus oronensis

see Juncus X oronensis

ASTERACEAE
JUGLANDACEAE

JUNCACEAE
JUNCACEAE
JUNCACEAE

Juncus X oronensis

Juncus pervetus

JUNCACEAE
JUNCACEAE

Juncus stygius var. americanus JUNCACEAE
Juncus subtilis

Juncus torreyi

Juncus trifidus

Juncus vascyi

Junipcrus horizontalis

Justicia amcricana

Krigia biflora

Lactuca hirsuta

JUNCACEAE
JUNCACEAE
JUNCACEAE
JUNCACEAE
CUPRESSACEAE
ACANTHACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE

2

2

3:ME

I

IND.

IND.

IND.

1

2

1

3: ME
IND.

2

2

2

IND.

IND.

2

IND.

2

3:VT

2

3:NH,VT
4

4

3:VT
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NAME FAMILY

Lactuca fiirsuta var. sanguinea

—see Lactuca hirsuta

Lathyrus ochroleucus

Lechea minor

Lemna valdiviana

Leptochloa fascicularis var.

FABACEAE
CI STAGEAE
LEMNACEAE
POACEAE

V P

mantima
Lespedeza repens

Lespedeza stuevei

Leucophysalis grandiflora

Leymus mollis var. mollis

Liatris borealis

FABACEAE
FABACEAE
SOLANACEAE
POACEAE

ASTERACEAE
—see Liatris scariosa var. novae-angliae

Liatris scariosa var. novae-

angliae

Lilaeopsis chinensis

Linum medium
APIACEAE

see Linum medium var. lexanum

Linum medium var texanum

Linum sulcatum

Liparis liliifolia

Liquidambar styraciflua

Listera auriculata

Listera australis

Listera cordata

Lobelia spicata var. hirtella

Loiseleuria procumbens

Lomatogonium rotatum

Lonicera dioica

Lonicera hirsuta

Lonicera sempervirens

Ludwigia polycarpa

Ludwigia sphaerocarpa

Lupinus perennis

LINACEAE
LINACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
HAMAMELIDACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
CAMPANULACEAE
ERICACEAE
GENTIANACEAE
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
ONAGRACEAE
ONAGRACEAE
FABACEAE

Luzula confusa

Luzula spicata

Lycopodiella alopecuroides

Lycopodium alopecuroides

—see Lycopodiella alopecuroides

Lycopodium ca roliu ian um
—see Pscudolycopodiella caroliniana

Lycopodium sabinifolium

—see Diphasiastrum X sabinifolium

JUNCACEAE
JUNCACEAE
LYCOPODIACEAE

Lycopodium selago

—see Huperzia selago

NEPCoP
DIVISION

2

IND
IND
1

2

IND
4

IND

1

3:ME

2

2

2

2

1

2

3:MA
IND.

2

2

3:ME
2

IND.

2

2

3:CT,MA,
NH,RI,VT
2

2

2
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NAME FAMILY
NEPCoP
DIVISION

LycopoJiiiin sitcliense

—see Diphasiastrum sitchcnse

Lycopus rubellus

Lygodiuni palmatum

Lyonia tnariana

Lythrum alatum vat", alatum

Magnolia virginiana

Malaxis bayardii

Melampyrum lineare var.

latifolium

Melampyrum lineare var.

lineare

Melampyrum lineare var.

pectinala

Melanthium hybridum

Mertensia marilima

Mimulus alatus

Mimulus moschatus

Mimulus ringens var.

colpophilus

Miiiuartia caroliiiianci

—see Arenaria caroliniana

Minuartia glabra

Minuartia grocnlandica

Minuartia marcescens

Minuartia rubella

Moehringia macrophylla

Monarda punctata var.

villicaulis

Montia fontana

Morus rubra

Muhlenbergia capillaris

Muhlcnbergia richardsonis

Mublenbergia sobolifera

Myriophyllum pinnatum

Myriophyllum verticillatum

Najas guadalupensis

Neobeckia aquatica

Nuphar advena

LAMIACEAE
LYGODIACEAE
ERICACEAE
LYTHRACEAE
MAGNOLIACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE

SCROPHULARIACEAE

SCROPHULARIACEAE

LILIACEAE
BORAGINACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
LAMIACEAE

PORTULACACEAE
MORACEAE
POACEAE
POACEAE
POACEAE
HALORAGACEAE
HALORAGACEAE
NAJADACEAE
BRASSICACEAE

see Nuphar lutea ssp. advena

Nuphar lutea ssp. advena

Nymphaea leibergii

Nymphaea odorata ssp.

tuberosa

Nympliaea odorata var. tuberosa

NYMPHAEACEAE
NYMPHAEACEAE
NYMPHAEACEAE

9

3:CT,VT

4

IND.

2

1

IND.

IND.

IND.

4

3:MA
2

2

IND.

2(a)

3:VT
I

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3:ME
IND.

IND.

IND.

2

IND.

2

IND.

see Nymphaea odorata ssp. tuberosa
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—sec Ophioglossum pusillum

Orchis rotiindifolia

—see Amerorchis rotundifolia

Orchis spectabilis

—see Galearis spectabilis

NEPCoP
NAME FAMILY DIVISION

Nymphaea tetragona

—see Nymphaea leibergii

Nymphaea tuberosa

—see Nymphaea odorata ssp. tuberosa

Oenothera fruticosa ONAGRACEAE IND.

Omalotheca supina

—see GnaphaHum supinum

Omalotheca sylvatica

—sec Gnaphahum sylvaticum

Onosmodium virginianum BORAGINACEAE 2

Ophioglossmii pusillum OPHIOGLOSSACEAE 3:MA,RI,CT
Ophiogh)ssum vulgatum

Oryzopsis canadensis POACEAE 4

Osmorhiza berteroi

—see Osmorhiza chilensis

Osmorhiza chilensis APIACEAE 2

Osmorhiza dcpauperata APIACEAE 4

Osmorhiza obtiisa

—see Osmorhiza depauperala

Oxalis violacea OXALIDACEAE 2

Oxyria digyna POLYGONACEAE 2

Oxytropis campestris van FABACEAE 1

johannensis

Panicum amarum POACEAE 2

Panicum dichotomum ssp. mattamiiskeetense

—see Panicum mattamuskcetensc

Panicum flexile POACEAE 2

Panicum gattingeri POACEAE 2

Pafiicum longlfolium

—see Panicum rigidulum var. pubesccns

Panicum mattamuskeetense POACEAE IND.

Panicum polyanthes POACEAE IND.

Panicum rigidulum var. POACEAE 2

pubescens

Panicum scabriusculum POACEAE 2

Panicum sphaerocarpon POACEAE IND.

Panicum stipitatum POACEAE 4

Paronychia argyrocoma CARYOPHYLLACEAE 2(a)

Paronychia argyrocoma var. albimofitana

—see Paronychia argyrocoma

Paronychia canadensis CARYOPHYLLACEAE 3:VT
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NAME FAMILY
NEPCoP
DIVISION

Paronychia fastigiata

Paspalum lacve

Paspalum setaceum var.

psammophilum
Pedicularis furhishiae

Pcdicularis lanceolata

Persicaria vivipara

—see Polygonum vivipamm

Phaseolus polystachios

Pliaseulus polystachios var. aquilonius

—see Phaseolus polystachios

Phleum alpinum

Phyllodoce caerulca

Physa lis g ran difln iri

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
POACEAE
POACEAE

SCROPHULARIACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE

FABACEAE

POACEAE
ERICACEAE

see Leucophysalis grandiflora

Physalis longifolia var.

subglabrata

Pliysalis siiht^labrata

SOLANACEAE

see Physalis longifolia var. subglabrata

Pilea fontana

Pinguicula vulgaris

Pityopsis falcata

Plalauthera ciliaris

Platanthera cristata

Platanthera Icucophaea var.

leucophaea

Poa arctica

URTICACEAE
LENTIBULARIACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE

—see Poa pratensis ssp. alpigena

Poa femaldiana

—see Poa laxa ssp. fernaldiana

Poa glauca

Poa laxa ssp. fernaldiana

Poa pratensis ssp. alpigena

Podophyllum pellalum

Polemonium van-bruntiae

Polygala senega

Polygala verticillata

Polygala verticillata var. anibigua

—see Polygala verticillata

Polygonum douglasii

Polygonum erectum

Polygonum glaucum

POACEAE
POACEAE
POACEAE
BERBERIDACEAE
POLEMONIACEAE
POLYGALACEAE
POLYGALACEAE

POLYGONACEAE
POLYGONACEAE
POLYGONACEAE

Polygoiiuni hydropiperoidi's var. setaceum

—see Polygonum setaceum var. interjectum

IND.

2

2

I

2

4

2

9

IND.

IND.

2

1

2

2

I

2

1

IND.

2

1

2

IND.

2

IND.

I

Polygonum puritanorum POLYGONACEAE IND.
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NAME FAMILY
NEPCoP
DIVISION

Polygonum setaceum var.

interjectum

Polygonum tenuc

Polygonum viviparum

Polymnia canadensis

Populus heterophylla

Potamogeton confervoides

Potamogeton diveisifolius

POLYGONACEAE IND.

POLYGONACEAE
POLYGONACEAE
ASTERACEAE
SALICACEAE
POTAMOGETONACEAE
POTAMOGETONACEAE

Potamogeton filiformis var. alpinus

—see Coleogeton filiformis ssp. alpinus

Potamogeton filiformis vai". borealis

—see Coleogeton filifonnis ssp. alpinus

Potamogeton filiformis var. occidentalis

—see Coleogeton filiformis ssp. occidentalis

Potamogeton hillii

Potamogeton ogdenii

Potamogeton pusillus ssp.

gemmiparus

Potamogeton slrictifolius

Potamogeton vaseyi

Potentilla pectinata

POTAMOGETONACEAE
POTAMOGETONACEAE
POTAMOGETONACEAE

POTAMOGETONACEAE
POTAMOGETONACEAE

see Potentilla pensylvanica var. bipinnatifida

Potentilla pensylvanica var ROSACEAE
bipinnatifida

Potentilla pensylvanica var. pectinata

—see Potentilla pensylvanica var. bipinnatifida

ROSACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
PRIMULACEAE
PRIMULACEAE
ROSACEAE
ROSACEAE

Potentilla robbinsiana

Prenanthes boottii

Prenanthes X mainensis

Prenanthes racemosa

Prenanthes serpentaria

Primula laurentiana

Primula mistassinica

Prunus alleghaniensis

Prunus maritima var gravesii

Pseudolycopodiella caroliniana LYCOPODIACEAE
Psilocaiya uitens

—see Rhynchospora nitens

Pterospora andromedea

Puccinellia langeana ssp. alascana

—see Puccinellia tenella ssp. alascana

PYROLACEAE

Puccinellia paupercula var alaskana

—see Puccinellia tenella ssp. alascana

Puccinellia tenella ssp. alascana POACEAE
Puccinellia tenella ssp. POACEAE

3:VT
2

2

2

I

IND.

1

1

IND

IND
1

IND

I

1

IND.

2

2

2

3:VT
4

IND.

4

2

IND.

IND.

langeana
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NAME FAMILY

Pycnanthemum clinopodioidcs LAMIACEAE
Pycnanthcmum tonci

Pyrola minor

Ranunculus alleghcniensis

Ranunculus ambigens

Ranunculus gmelinii var.

hookcri

Raiiiinculu.s gnwlinil var. purshii

LAMIACEAE
PYROLACEAE
RANUNCULACEAE
RANUNCULACEAE
RANUNCULACEAE

see Ranunculus gmelinii var, hookcri

Ranunculus hispidus

Ranunculus lapponicus

Ranunculus micranthus

Rhcxia mariana

Rhinanthus crista-galli

RInnantlnts minor

—see Rhinanthus crista-galli

Rhododendron lapponicuni

Rhododendron maximum
Rhododendron viscosum

Rhynchospora capillacea

Rhynchospora inundata

Rhynchospora nitens

Rhynchospora torreyana

Ribes rotundifolium

Roso acicularis

—see Rosa acicularis ssp. sayi

RANUNCULACEAE
RANUNCULACEAE
RANUNCULACEAE
MELASTOMATACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE

ERICACEAE
ERICACEAE
ERICACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
GROSSULARIACEAE

Rosa acicularis ssp. sayi

Rosa blanda var. glabra

Rasa Joluinnensis

—see Rosa blanda var. glabra

Rotala ramosior

Rubus aculiferus

Rubiis X aculiferus

ROSACEAE
ROSACEAE

LYTIIRACEAE
ROSACEAE

—see Rubus aculiferus

Rubus cuncifolius

Rwnc.x fcncstratus

—see Rumex occidentalis

ROSACEAE

Rumex occidentalis

Sabatia campanulata

Sabatia dodecandra

Sabatia kennedyana

Sabatia stellaris

Sagina decumbens

Sagina nodosa ssp. borealis

Sagina nodosa var. borealis

POLYGONACEAE
GENTIANACEAE
GENTIANACEAE
GENTIANACEAE
GENTIANACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE

NEPCoP
DIVISION

IND.

IND.

3:VT
2

2

2

IND.

2

2

2

IND.

2

3:ME,VT
3:ME
2

2

2

2

IND.

2

IND.

2

IND.

2

4

2

4

1

2

IND.

2

see Sagina nodosa ssp. borealis
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NAME FAMILY

Sagina nodosa ssp. nodosa

Sagittaria rigida

Sagittaria subulala

Sagittaria teres

Salix arctophila

Salix argyrocarpa

Salix Candida

Salix cordata

SalU exigua

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
ALISMATACEAE
ALISMATACEAE
ALISMATACEAE
SALICACEAE
SALICACEAE
SALICACEAE
SALICACEAE

see Salix exigua ssp. interior

Salix exigua ssp. interior

Salix herbacea

Salix interior

SALICACEAE
SALICACEAE

see Salix exisua ssp. interior

Salix myricoides

Salix planifolia

Salix uva-ursi

Sanicula canadensis

Saururus cernuus

Saxifraga aizoides

Saxifraga aizoon var. neogaea

—see Saxifraga paniculata

Saxifraga cernua

Saxifraga foliolosa

Saxifraga oppositifolia

Saxifraga paniculata

Saxifraga rivularis

Saxifraga stellaris var. comosa

—see Saxifraga foliolosa

Schoenoplectus etuberculatus

Schoenoplectus hallii

Schoenoplectus heterochaetus

SALICACEAE
SALICACEAE
SALICACEAE
APIACEAE
SAURURACEAE
SAXIFRAGACEAE

SAXTFRAGACEAE
SAXIFRAGACEAE
SAXIFRAGACEAE
SAXIFRAGACEAE
SAXIFRAGACEAE

Schoenoplectus X steinmetzii

Schwalbea americana

Scirpus ancistrochaetus

Scirpiis clintouii

—see Trichophorum clintonii

Scirpus cylindricus

CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE
CYPERACEAE

—see Bolboschoenus novae-angliae

Scirpus etuberculatus

—see Schoenoplectus etuberculatus

Scirpus hallii

—see Schoenoplectus hallii

Scirpus heterochaetus

—see Schoenoplectus heterochaetus

NEPCoP
DIVISION

IND.

3:ME
2

1

9

3:ME
IND.

3:ME
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

4

IND
IND
4

1
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NAME FAMILY
NEPCoP
DIVISION

Scirpus longii

Srirpus maritimus

CYPERACEAE 1

—see Bolboschoenus maritimus

Scirpus pahidosus van atlanticus

—sec Bolboschoenus maritimus

Scirpus pcndulus

Scirpus polyphyllus

Scirpus stcijunetzii

CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE

see Schocnoplectus X steiiimetzii

Scleria pauciflora CYPERACEAE
Scleria pauciflora var. caroliiiiana

—see Scleria pauciflora

Scleria reticularis

Scleria triglomerata

Scleria verticillata

Sclerolepis uniflora

Scutellaria integrifolia

Scutellaria leonardii

Scutellaria panula \'ar. leojuirdi

—see Scutellaria leonardii

CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
CYPERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
LAMIACEAE
LAMIACEAE

Scutellaria parvula vai". parvula LAMIACEAE
Sedum rosea

Selaginella eclipes

Senna hebecarpa

Shcpherdia canadensis

Sibbaldia procumbens

Silene acaulis

Silene acaulis var. exscapa

^see Silene acaulis

Silene stellata

Sisyrinchium mucronatum

Stnilax hispida

—sec Smilax tamnoides

Smilax tamnoides

Stuilax tamnoides var. hispida

—see Smilax tamnoides

Solidago calcicola

—sec Solidago X calcicola

Solidago X calcicola

Solidago canadensis var.

subsenata

Solidago cutleri

Solidago glutinosa ssp. ratulii

CRASSULACEAE
SELAGINELLACEAE
CAESALPINIACEAE
ELAEAGNACEAE
ROSACEAE
CARYOPHYLLACEAE

CARYOPHYLLACEAE
IRIDACEAE

SMILACACEAE

ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE

ASTERACEAE

—see Solidago simplex ssp. randii var. monticola

Solidago lepida var. molina
—̂see Solidago canadensis var. subscrrata

3:ME

1

1

2

4
1

2

2

3;VT
IND.

2

3:ME

1

2

2

4

4

IND
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NAME FAMILY
NEPCoP
DIVISION

Solidago multiradiata var. arctica

—see Solidago cutleri

Solidago ptarmicoides

Solidago rigida

Solidago simplex ssp. randii

var, monticola

Solidago simplex var randii

ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE
ASTERACEAE

see Solidago simplex ssp. randii var. monticola

Sorghastrum nutans

Sparganium minimum
Sparganium natans

—see Sparganium minimum
Spartina cynosuroides

Sphenopholis nitida

Sphenopholis oblusata

Sphenopholis pensylvanica

Spiranthes casei

Spiranthes x intermedia

Sporobolus asper

POACEAE
SPARGANIACEAE

POACEAE
POACEAE
POACEAE
POACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE

see Sporobolus compositus var. compositus

Sporobolus clandcstinus

Sporobolus compositus var.

compositus

Sporobolus heterolepis

Sporobolus neglectus

Stachys hyssopifolia

Stachys palustris ssp. pilosa

—see Stachys pilosa

Stachys pilosa

Stachys tenuifolia

POACEAE
POACEAE

POACEAE
POACEAE
LAMIACEAE

LAMIACEAE
LAMIACEAE

Stachys tenuifolia var. plats'phylla

—see Stachys tenuifolia

Strophostyles umbellata

Suaeda americana

Suaeda calceolifonnis

—see Suaeda americana

Suaeda maritima

Suaeda nuuitima ssp, richii

—-see Suaeda maritima

FABACEAE
CHENOPODIACEAE

CHENOPODTACEAE

Subularia aquatica

Symphoricaipos albus var.

albus

Synosma suaveolens

—see Cacalia suaveolens

BRASSICACEAE
CAPRIFOLIACEAE

2

2

3:MA,NH

3:ME
3:MA

2

2

IND.

2

IND.

IND.

4

2

2

2

3:CT

IND.

IND.

4

IND.

IND.

2

3:MA

Taenidia integemina APIACEAE 2
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NAMF FAMILY
NHPCoP
DIVISION

Tanacetum bipinnatum ssp.

huionense

Tanacetum hu rone rise

ASTERACEAE 92(a)

see Tanacetum bipinnatum ssp. huroncnse

Taraxacum ccralophorum

Taraxacum latilobum

ASTERACEAE

see Taraxacum ceratophorum

Tipularia discolor

Tofieldia glulinosa

Trichomanes intricatum

Trichophorum clintonii

Trichostema brachiatum

Triglochin gaspense

Trimorjjha acris van kamtschatica

—see Erigcron acris van kamtschaticus

ORCHIDACEAE
LILIACEAE
HYMENOPHYLLACEAE
CYPERACEAE
LAMIACEAE
JUNCAGINACEAE

Triosteum angustifolium

Triostcum aurantiacum

Triosteum pcrfoliatum

Tripliora trianthophoia

Trlpsacum dactyloides

Trisetum melicoides

Trollius laxus

Trollius hixus ssp. laxus

—see Trollius laxus

Ulmus thomasi

Utricularia biflora

Utricularia fibrosa

Utricularia inflata

Utricularia resupinata

Utricularia subulata

Vaccinium boreale

Vaccinium vitis-idaea ssp. niiiuts

CAPRIFOLIACEAE
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
ORCHIDACEAE
POACEAE
POACEAE
RANUNCULACEAE

ULMACEAE
LENTIBULARIACEAE
LENTIBULARIACEAE
LENTIBULARIACEAE
LENTIBULARIACEAE
LENTIB ULARI ACEAE
ERICACEAE

see Vaccinium vitis-idaea van minus

Vaccinium vitis-idaea van ERICACEAE
mmus

Vahlodea atropurpurea

see Deschampsia atropurpurea

Valeriana uliginosa

Valcrianella radiata

VALERIANACEAE
VALERIANACEAE

Valcrianella radiata van fernaldiana

—see Valerianella radiata

Verbena simplex

Veronica anagallis-aquatica

—see Veronica catenata

Veronica catenata

Veronica wormskjoldii

VERBENACEAE

SCROPHULARIACEAE
SCROPHULARIACEAE

IND.

2

3:NH,VT
I

2

2

4

4

3:ME
2

2(a)

2

2

I

4

2

2

IND.

2(a)

2

1

3:NH,MA

2

4

2

IND
2
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NAME FAMILY

Veronicastrum virginicum

Viburnum nudum
SCROPHULARIACEAE

see Viburnum nudum var. nudum
Viburnum nudum var. nudum
Viburnum prunifolium

Viburnum rafinesquianum

Viola brittoniana

Viola hirsutula

Viola novae-angliae

Viola palmata

Viola palustris

Viola pedatifida ssp. brittoniana

—see Viola brittoniana

Viola striata

Viola subsinuata

Viola triloba var. dilatata

CAPRIFOLIACEAE
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
CAPRIFOLIACEAE
VIOLACEAE
VIOLACEAE
VIOLACEAE
VIOLACEAE
VIOLACEAE

VIOLACEAE
VIOLACEAE

—see Viola palmata

Waldsteinia fragarioides

Wolffiella floridana

see Wolffiella gladiata

Wolffiella gladiata

Woodsia alpina

Xyris smalliana

ROSACEAE

LEMNACEAE
DRYOPTERIDACEAE
XYRIDACEAE

Zigadenus elegans var. glaucus LILIACEAE
Zigadenus glaucus

—see Zigadenus elegans var. glaucus

Zizia aptera APIACEAE
Zosterella dubia

NEPCoP
DIVISION

IND.

2

2

3:NH
2

4

2

IND.

2

IND.

IND.

3:ME

2

2

3:ME
4

PONTEDERIACEAE
2

3:ME


